Oxford

The
Attorneys at Law,
MAINS.
Sllegy C.Park

BKTHJCL,

ι

Λ LBKST D. PARK,

IA

Licensed Auctioneer,

Money!

Presto—It's Real

MAIN κ

OUT Η PARIS,
Terme Moderate.

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,
OSTEOPATH.

Tboreday 9

Noyes Block, Norway,
ÏWednesday
10 Am.,

to

a.m.

Me.

Telephone 70.

Appointment·can be made by telephone.

B. P. AD KINS.

Licensed Auctioneer,
South Paris, Maine
400

REASONABLE

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Main·,

Norway,

|Plumbing, Heating,

Sheet Metal Work,
[btebl ceilings a specialty.

with you

your next

on

Try to pass one off on the diner steward without
countersigning it in his presence. You'll have no luck.
But, add your

Ktf

TERMS

trip.

Carry Travelers' Cheques

name

and

This safe travel money is

denominations

real money.

presto—it's
to

had in convenient

be

at

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Maine

Norway,

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
OSTEOPATHIC
Office* at Mre. P.

physician,
Barker'#, Main

N.

kreet, Norway. Maine.
Tel. 224
Mtf

I. Hastings Bean
Dealer in Real

Estate,

SOU TH PARIS, ME.

L S. BILLINGS
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Bed Cedar and Spruce Clapjar ds, New Brunswick Cedar
^hinsrles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing:,
Nooring:
'aroid Hoofing:, Wall Board,

Lpple

Barrel Heads, and

Ilumbeb of all kinds
Maine.
touth Paris,

Merrill,

»r. C. M,

Graduate

£

of

Dogs

a

Specialty.

Telephone Norway Exchange 14711.

South Parie,

Maine

CH41ÎDLER,

Ε. W.

Builders' Finish !
I

will furnish DOO&3 »nJ WINDOWS of anj
or Style M reax>n»ble prices.

Jso Window & Door Frames.
_

If Is

want

of

Butslde work,

|er and

kind of finish for Inside 01
·βη<1 In your order·. Pine Lam
an j

Shingles

hand Cheap for Gaah.

on

Mining, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

£.
rest

U.

Sumner,

dep«nd

—JAMES J. BILL.

The Successful Farmer
Raises Bigger Crops

and cuts down costs by investment in

Veterinarian

R)variotomy

Out of ace«malat«4 capitaJ W»· êri*n «Il tk·
οI industry "id applied KrWocr, illthe comforts and améliorât iooi of tbe common let- Up·· It t·· world muat
far ilk· nrrttt of racooatxucttt· la «kick all bar* to «bar·.

CHANDLER,

Maine.

....

Stop the "Snuffles"
distressed
If you want to make your
babies easy and comfortable, give

Foley's Honey and Tar.

It ia just what they ought to have for
feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles," and
wheezy breathing. It stops croup, too.
Foley'· Honey and Tar tastes good
and the little ones like it. It contain·
do morphine, chloroform or other drug
that you wouldn't like to give to young
children. Do cot accept a substitute.
lira. Β. H. Garrett. Scboolâcld. Va.,
"VI y baby wm at rick ca with a severe coujh and
sold at oh moath old. 1 gave him ten to Mesa
Jrope of Foley's Hooey sod Tar every three
kelp him. He hssa'l
heats and it surely did
"
Laaa rick · dsy sires
5old bverywnere
write·:—

labor-saving machinery.

Good prices for the farmers'
courage new investment, more production
and greater prosperity.

crops en-

But the success of agriculture depends
on the growth of railroads—the modern
beasts of burden that haul the crops to
the world's markets.

P. H. Morse of Waterford has

increase only as

our

Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. No growing country can long pay
the price of inadequate transportation
facilities.

BARRETT'S

Roofings

Everlastic

1N0LLDI.NQ

Πμι ieririxf information concerning the railroad titration may obtain literature bf writing to The Attoci'*·
Hon ·/ RaJicay Extcntiaee, §1 Broadway, New York.

Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in
Rolls and Multi Shingles.
Also the

Ε

and 3

carload

»

smooth surface,

regular
ply.

shipment just

received.

HILLS

Attractive Pricee.
—ros SALS BT

P.

.

MAXIM,

douth Parla.

REQISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Byes Examined, Glasses Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

NO FANCY PRICES

HOU8E

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK.

After 700 eat—always take

THIS BANK PAYS
COMPOUND INTEREST

Bm4v*

i«fi»

CHAS, H. HOWARD CO.,

-If

SmUi Paris, Main·.
noTicK.

the District Court of Um Ualtad Stale· tor
the District of M Aloe la Bankruptcy.
Um m â ne γ of
)
! 1· Bankruptcy,
CLKVKLAND LADD,
of Byron, Malo«t )
Um creditors of Cleveland Ladd of Byron
Ik To
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
[Notice la hereby given (hat on Um 3rd day of
Ladd
tuary, ▲. D. 1W, the laid Cleveland
• duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tret
Km
ofloe
at
will
be
held
etlng of η la creditor·
Before·, No- 8 Market Square, Sooth
Main·, oa the Slat day of January,
D. 1MB, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wbloh
1 the aatd creditor· may attend, prove their
appoint a truste·, win· th· bankrupt,
aaaact sueh other bnslnta· as may propei—.

Parla, Jan. S, 1Λ0.

Money deposited in the Sonth Paris Savings
Bank is placed on interest the first of every
month ; dividends are declared the first of
May and November and if allowed to remain,
are

immediately placed

on

interest thus pay-

ing interest on the interest.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pica.

Savings
JAJIES

S.

Bank

WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

GEORGE A. ATVOOD, Ticaa.

Tr—>cm N. Dayton BoJster, J. Hastings Bean, A. ▼. Valkcr, James S.
H. Howard.
Wright, Edward f. Peaky, Harry D. Cole, Charles

alarming to a
itudent of national and human welfare,
because unlese changed there is a calamof food

economics; they

are

ity ahead of us in tbe years to come. I do
not fear tbe oalamity ahead because 1
tbiok we are big enough so that our
dairy industry is going to develop and
grow to meet the requirements.
Unfortunately conditions have developed in the past three or four years
wbiob stagger us. Tbey are traceable in

conditions and ex
and we have got
to patiently wait until the law of supply
and demand and other natural conditions
readjust themselves. I read an article by
all Instances to

plained by

war

war causes

economist in Chicago recently in re
gard to tbe increase in oost of things
during tbe past two years—80 per centol
the industries bave reduced working
hours from 10 to eight a day. Now jusi

an

Ton of Butter a Minute.
Bee what tbat meaDS in the way of labor
The butter industry of the United cost—to produce tbe same amount to-day
S'atee is so large that more than a ton in those industries that was produced
of butter was made for every minute, two years ago requires 20 per ceut more
day and night, last year, according to labor. When you add to that tbe lot-)
ot
dairy specialists of the United States De- of man productive power as tbe reeult
into non propartment of Agriculture. Yet even tbis tbis war and tbe entering
ductive occupation of men who were
enormous production soarcely meets domestic needs.
prominent in productive occupation, we
The output of factory butter has in- find that we have 27 per cent less labor
creased approximately 200,000,000 pounds engaged to-day than two years ago. In
«·»·> 1Λ ·ο·Γ« ainna IfifiA
Warm h 11 tt.fi r- other words, it takes 27 per cent more
amount of
making reaobed its maximum produo- labor to produce the same two
years
tion about 1900. The present trend indi- material to-day than it took
cates that it will beoome a less and leas ago to produce tbe same amount. The
unless
important faotor in tbe Nation'· butter farmer cannot go on and produoe least
supply, being superseded by tbe faotory he oan get the cost of production at
butter product. Production of faotory and ordinarily he must bave some combutter in tbe United States shows a more pensation besides. It is difficult to deis
rapid general upward trend than is ob termine what these costs are, but tbis
served in any foreign country from gradually going to equalize itself.
wbich dependable butter âgures bave
DAIRY COW ECONOMICAL.
been obtained. Tbe number of such
The dairy ouw is tbe cheapest machine
countries, however, is relatively small. we have to-day for producing. For every
Production of renovated butter In tbe 100 pounds of food that she eati she pro
United States is declining. This condition duoes 80 per cent of it in digestible food
evidently results from reduoed supplies solids for human consumption. No other
of low quality farm bntter, the chief animal produces anywhere near tbe
product from wbich renovated butter is same, so tbat she is tbe cbeapeet foodmade.
producing machine we have. Do not allow societies to take any aotion tbat can
Farmer·' Week Begins March 33.
nnrianirer this inestimable value to tbe
Ο bono, Jan. 10.
human race. I wish I could impress on
"Farmers' Week" at the College of the minds of
every person In this counwill
Agriculture, University of Maine,
the value of having a contented agritry
Maroh than
occur this year later in
cultural life. The great danger to this
This obange is necessary in
usual.
oountry to-day, m I view it, lies not In
order to bring tbe week within the the
poisonous gases now being spread by
Easter vacation, as It would be impossithe so-called anarchist and bolshevik In
ble to furnish boarding accommodations some of these commercial centers; that
on the campus for tbe visitors at a time
is going to be subdued. The danger lies
when tbe various departments of tbe in the nnrest and dissatisfied oooditlon
University, with its nearly 1200 students,
communities.
are

(ΑΠ you paj above oar price· i· absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-three year· fitting glasses in Norway. We can duplicate your broken leoaee, do matter who fitted yon. Offloe at "The
Hill· Jewelry Store."
OPERA

one

sociation of Hebron baa sold 3000 barrels this year and the Wilson Stream
Association of Wilton has sold 2000 barrels.
Ε. E. Conant of Backlield has
1500 trees and picked probably about
700 barrels this year. P. R. Sweetsir of
Cumberland Center bas 700 trees from
which be picked about 800 barrels. Mr.
Sweetsir's crop sold for nearly $5000, all
of bis fruit being fancy. E. D. Page of
Cornish has 1600 trees.

Rates high enough to yield a fair return
will insure railroad growth, and prevent
costly traffic congestion, which invariably
results in poorer service at higher cost.
can

550 barrels.

He
of the fine orchards of the country.
He gathered 800 barhas 1800 trees.
rels of fine fruit, worth something like
$4500. Clement and Taylor of Wintbrop
have 1800 trees from which tbis year
they bave picked 700 barrels.
The Indian Head fruit growing as-

With fair prices for the work they do,
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.

Dairy

In our

in session.

National Thrift Campaign is Helping Americans to Financial Independence.
A

pessimistic

citizen

was re-

lieving himself of a few gloomy
thoughts relative to this fast dying year, 1919. "The trouble
with America" said he, "is that
the people won't get together on

anything. Talk about the rapidour
ity with which we organized

■

NEARLY A Mil l ion

WOMEN ENROLLED
IN THRIFT ARMÏ

the
A thrift array of a million women
in in New England is now being raised
Why say,—our
women's organizations Identidemobilization makes that look by the
fied with the sale of Thrift Stamps,
Every
like a funeral procession.
and Treasury
Devil War Savings Stamps
man for himself and the
Savings Certificates, under the superFirst
take the ultimate consumer is the

national

resources

to

Hun.

national slogan.

At

lick

speed

forgetting

vision of the Savings Division,
Federal Reserve District

All Behind Thrift Movement

already

New

England

each of the
Mrs. Herbert J

In

commenced

states.

On the face of the returns it seems
state chairman for Massawas righC'But Gumey is
as if tfce depressed one
In New Hampshire the wort
are indi- chusetts.
there
and
here
fortunately
is under the direction of Mrs. Mary I
cations that after all the disintegraMrs. William C. Eaton of PortWood.
tion of national solidarity is more apland has charge of the enrolment ir
rather
is
signifiIt
real.
parent than
Maine. In Vermont, Mrs. D. C. Jones
cant, for instance, that the American of
Waterbury, has charge of this
Federation of Labor, the American
state's work. In Rhode Island, Mrs
National
the
Bankers' Association,
Caesar Misch of Providence, is direct
Educational Association, the Elks,
ing the work in this state. In Connec
the Rotary Clubs, the Modern Woodticut, Miss Gertrude Breitzke of Hart
the
of
Ladies
the
men of America,
ford, has charge of the enrolment ii
War
Macabees, the National Catholic
this state.
Council, the Council of Jewish WoReports received by Mrs. Myra Β
men, and hundreds of other organizahas supervision of th·
who
of
shade
Lord,
every
tions representing
this Thrift army ii
of
work
all
raising
have
pledged
thought and policy
states that one hun
themselves during the year to stand New England,
cent reports have alread:
behind one great national movement. dred per
been received from Island Pond, Ver
Need of Thrift Today
mont and many districts throughou
The man whom the Chicago police Connecticut.
Island Pond was th·
forcibly disuaded from feeding ten first to report that the women's or
dollar bills to a horse is president of ganizations were all members of thi
the lodge attended by the youth with new Thrift army.
the fifteen dollar silk shirt; the stenogIt is expected that within a cou
rapher with the four hundred dol- pie of weeks reports will show tha
lar fur coat, the munition maker's the ranks of this new Thrift arm
wife with the $350,000 pendant, and have been filled and there is littl
all the joyous train who are making doubt but what the number will to
the judicious grieve.
tal more than one million.
And in this period of reaction, of
The
wild and nervous extravagance.
Treasury Department of the (United
States arose and said: "At this moment when the captains and the kings
depart we will call the people back
We will
Because of a misunderstanding ο
to the thrift of war days.
in
cost
war
money the part of some people to the effec
the
what
justify
and material. We will bring out of that Thrift Stamps and War Saving
this chaos of reconstruction a strong- Stamps are redeemable when detache
And there was created from the official thrift card or Wa
er America."
the Treasury Department's Thrift and Savings Certificate issued to contai
Savings Movement, built upon the these securities, Mrs. Francis L. Hij
splendid foundation of the Savings ginson, director of the Savinge Div:
Campaign conducted during the war. sion. First Federal Reserve District, i
Among the instruments of war finance sending out information calling atter
and War Savings tiou to the government ruling whic
Thrift Stamps
Stamps offered a means of saving by states that neither Thrift Stamps no
which lessons of the accumulation of War Savings Stamps are cashable uu
capital through small steady invest- less they are affixed to the official card
ment could be taught.' These Stamps issued by the government for this pui

SAVi GS STAMPS MUST
G; ATTACHED TO CARD!

his carriage.

The Rev. Rufus B. Tobey, founder of
the Boston Floating Hospital and former pastor οί Berkeley Temple, die/
at Mlddleboro, Mass., at the age of 71
ΒοβΛοη,
of
Roth
19,
Miss
Phillips,
He was identified for years with charSuwas acquitted by a Jury in the
itable and philanthropic enterpriser.
perior court, Providence, of the The Rev. Mr. Tobey was born in New
John
King.
of
murder
the
of
charge
Bedford May 6, 1849.
Word has been received In Bast
Robert Beyer, first adult German to
Wallingford, Vt, that eight carloads enter Boston from Europe since the
that
from
trees
shipped
of Christmas
war, arrived at Commonwealth pier
station remained unsold la the yards
on the White Star liner Cretic. He
at Philadelphia.
is on his way to Chicago, where, he
There will be but a slight advancc declares, he has been given a well
in the price of women's shoes next paying position by the International
summer, according to a statement by Harvester Company.
John Kent, president of the Brockton
An equipment fer making subsidiShoe Manufacturers' Association.
ary silver coins was found by Lieut.
Representative Alvan T. Fuller has W. N. Keteer of the fire department,
formally announced his candidacy for while investigating a house fire in
delegate-at-large to the republican na- Bridgeport, Ct. Nicholas Camarra, the
the
to
tional convention, pledged
tenant, was held for the federal auDomination of Gen. Leonard Wood.
thorities and the materials turmed
There la a possibility that a large
may be erected soon In

dairy plant
Brattleboro, Vt., costing |4Q,000.

over

injunction to restrain federal
officials In Rhode Island from interfering, under the national prohibition
amendment, with "the manufacture
and sale of non-intoxicating malt beverages" was asked in three bills of
complaint filed in the United States
district court of Providence.

questioned by the federal authorities
were discharged when they reported

for work.

Disconsolate because of lack of af»— v-~- Vw

—

IV»

1ÛVWUU

"V-

«h.*

man

had been the means of raising almost
billion dollars of revenue for the
Government during the war and had
It was therefore
become populair.
decided that they should be continued and their name, W. S. S., which War Savings Stamps when not at
was assuming the importance of a tached to cards.
When refused
pay
trade-mark, should be permanently ment they have been rather at sea a
Mrs
adopted.
to why they should be refused.
Higginsoh points out that If the pec
America Face· Financial Freedom
pie wiH be sure that these securitie
Occasionally Government Departare affixed to the cards issued by the U
ments are charged with duplication
onl;
S. Government only, It will not
•f effort, but in the thrift movement
save trouble for themselves, but wil
the Treasury Department has been
also make things easier for the posta
blessed with intelligent and cordial
officials.
cooperation by other official agencies.
The farmers of America have refirs
WANAMAKER: —The
JOHN
ceived the thrift message because the
L
a

principle

of

money

making

«he loved

Marjorle Fortsch, 28 formerly a clerk
Springfield,
Hotel Kimball,
in the
with
Maes., shot herself in the heed
an automatic pistol.

Slowly suffocating

to death because

bound
of an elastic garter tightl>
around her neck, Bela Vigue, 60 year s
old, was frustrated in her attempi
at suicide at the city prison, Boston

Hol-

Charles Washburn, aged 28, of
to work,
den, Mass., while on hie way
In
struck by an automobile
was
of WorMoulton
T.
Albert
of
charge
later in
cester, and died a few hours

by the discovery of her nearly un·
conscious form by Miss Genevieve
Berreta, assistant matron of the

prison.

the Holden Hospital.

Ex-Judge Charles D. Burnes of 31
of counter
Because oi the efforts
St., Springfield, Mass., ex-SecMaple
reserve
feiters to raise $1 federal
retary of State of Connecticut and Jus
Agent
Service
Secret
notes to 10,
has tice of the Police Court of Greenwich
Harry L. Barker of Boston
In Police
the
danger In for 16 years, pleaded guilty
warned the public of
by the
of
larceny
the
to
charge
Court
accepting $10 federal reserve bills.
Judge W. R.
use ot forged checks.
Hea/fv nlareri him on probation for
Because of his aged father's great
Mass.,
appetite for sugar, a Pittsfleld,
two years.
in the henman locked the former
Members of the Worcester, Mass.,
the famhouse during the absence of
the
post of the American Legion have
ily, where he was discovered by
started a fight to block an attempt,
condition.
frozen
a
nearly
police in
which it is rumored is under way, to
adminisJohn P. Gorman, special
hold up the new civil service list of
A. Paul
for
trator of the estate of the late
men who took the examination
the
Keith, son of the late B. P. Keith,
Worcester's fire department appointthe
theatrical man, haa turned over to
ments, and to have the appointments
executors cash and personal property
made from the old civil service liai.
amounting approximately

to

000.

The Rev. Samuel Kent, a

$2&*,·

the hopes of many perPortland and vicinity that
they would fall into a "soft snap" by
securing oba as prohibition enforce-

Apparently

sons

chaplain

war, was
at Newport, R. L, during the
immorof
of
charges
found not guilty
reseral conduct on the government
vation at Newport, by a jQiy
ProviUnited States district court,
dence.
The Lynn city council has authoto
rized Mayor Walter H. Creamer
petition the Incoming Legislature

While his older sisters were playing
his
in another part of the house and
mother had stepped out to a neigh-

bor's house, William Pollock, 14-moe.old son of Mrs.yEvelyn Pollock, of
Providence, pulled himself up over the
side of a wash tub and fell into six
When his mother
inches of water.
found him five minutes later he had

the recent war.

resignation
Bridgeport, Ct.,

drowned.

Following

Republican

Rhode Island House passed the sol-

na-

Feb. 10 for the purpose of submitting
to the electors the $2,500,000 soldier
bonus bond issue.
A thousand

were
No arrests of alleged radicals
nation-wide
the
in
Vermont
in
made
information
raids according to the
that
A report from Boston
available.
n*ade, including
arrests were to be
in Barre,

was

not

unsuccessful attempt

diers' bonus act on a roll call vote,
The House immediately af90 to 0.
terward passed the resolution authoheld
rizing a special election to be

state,
tional committeeman for that
from his connection with the presidenLeonard
tial campaign of Maj.-Gen.
Leonard
Wood was announced by the
Wood League in New York.

one

an

to include yeowomen in the bill, the

John T. King

of

when

tion.

to

The

glimmering

dethey learned the requirements
manded for the position by Uncle
Sam, for of the 50 applicants only
half a dozen appeared for examina-

for authority to borrow $300,000
a mebe used for the construction of
in
morial to the men who took part

of

in

ment officers went a

barrels of

Kentucky

whiskey formed part cargo of the Leyland Liner freighter Nitonian which
sailed from Boston for Liverpool, the

while
in bond
liquor having been
to Hoosac docks. Included in the cargo were 150 tons of hops
for English brewers, 140,000 bushels
of wheat, 700 tons of provisions, 600
tons of rolled oats and 100 toas of

transferred

substantiated

was concerned.
as far as Barre
Department of Agriculture has acmoney saving.
with
the
its
County Agents
quainted
Announcement has been made by
principles of the Thrift and Savings HENRY FORD:—Thrift la on« of th< the Farr Alpaca Company of Holyoke,
cornerstones on which m&nhoo
Movement and hiy instructed them to
will distribute
Mass., that on Friday it
must be constructed.
in
the
fields.1
workers
to
the
of $250,000 in
it
carry
to Its employes upward
to 15 per
amounting
bonus
of
the form
The
cent, of their annual earnings.
announcement affects 2000 employes.

Your Best Handout

to federal officers.

An

coort in
In the Juvenile s pes ion of
minors,
Webster, Maes., 15 boys all
and the parents
pose.
were fined $5 each,
Henry J.
Information which has reached th were ordered by Judge
to give the boys a sound whipClarke
Divlsioi
the
of
Savings
headquarters
took them home after
shows that some people have attempte· ping when they
session.
to cash either their Thrift Stamps ο the court

lumber.

The cost of remodelling the state
farm

at

unagewaicr,

.hum.,

«v,

w—

coald be used aâ a state prison,
with consequent abandonment of the
penitentiary at Charlestown, would be
1932,000, according to an estimate
made
by the special Investigating
commission named by the last LeglsThe commission doee not
lature.
It
recommend that the work be done;
it

decorating
Classes in painting and
arts courses
part of the practical
and establishin the public schools
for all branches
schools
trade
of
ment
advocated
of the building trades were
29th annual conby speakers at the
House only reporta as to coeL
vention of the Society of Master
Massachuof
Decorators
and
Painters
After going to New York to meet
he had
setts at Boston.
his wife and children whom
MlrIurael
seven
for
best
years,
of
seen
not
A perfectly good -full plat
the extent of sky of Boston arrived at the steamsslp
to
damage
did
«tout"
a
large
to find that his wife, a passenger
Î180 when hurled through TnvronrA pier
*
She
La Touraine, was dying.
the
on
.VJUUUn
|/ΐαΚ3 6KMW
The bot- lived only half an hour after the ship
Mass.
Lawrence.
Market.
seefrom a pass- ; docked, passing away soon after
tie. It is said, as thrown
had spent pracwho
a celehusband,
with
her
ing
in* motor truck loaded
The bottle's tically every cent he had to brlnf
brating crowd of men.
a few her and the children to America from
neck was broken, but only
lost.
was
Poland.
drops of the ftuld
aa a

J

the
EpisMassachucopal bishop of Western
abroad by the
setts, is to be sent
a visitation of
House of Bishops for
Prance,
id
churches
the Episcopal
are under conGermany and Italy that
Episcopal
American
the
of
trol
He takes the place of the

Announcement is
Right Rer. Thomas

The week of March 23 baa been selected. A detailed program will be Issued
in a few weeks. As in former years, tbe
program of this special course of lectures
and demonstrations will be made attractive for both men and women.
Various organizations of state-wide service will be represented by some of their
ablest speakers. Board for those attending the oonrse will be furnished at tbe
dormitories at a reasonable price.

spring.

Henry M. Canfield, 79, one-tlmat
States
consul-gen val
United
Athens, Greece, and a participant In
several episodes of an Internationa',
character, died at his home, South
bridge, Ct, from Injuries received
some days ago when throw· out of

the lessons of the war our batting
Most of the large national women's
Practically all of the 136 alleged
of Nations organizations have endorsed the moveaverage in the League
arrested in the raid at Nashua,
reds
ment, and tho work of enrolment has
is 1000."
and who were released after being

agricultural

This nation was born from an inspiration by the fireside of a farm and oountry home. The midnight ride of Paul
Revere was an Inspiration born where
the shadows from the firelight danced
There
on the walls in a country home.
never has been a national crisis when
that patriotic apirit engendered back
there by the fireside of the home in the
oountry has not come forward with ita
might and saved the oountry. It ia by
that fireside, where there ia gathered in
the father, mother and ohilUnited States Butter Used at Home. the evening
that the real, substantial character
drep,
Butter made In the United States Is a
is built, and where the real love of connvery small factor in the international
far
try and reepeot for good are born,
butter trade, according to compilations mortf than In oitiea.
made by dairy experts of tbe United
States Department of Agriculture. More
Maine Egg Laying Contest.
than 99 per cent of our butter business
Hancock County woman, Mra.
A
bas been entirely domestic, except in tbe
Ellsworth heada a
Even small exports E>-telle S'ratton of
last three years.
field of 34 competitors at the end of the
and imports, however, bave muoh
first month of Maine's winter egg laying
efffot on prices. That condition Is espe0i>nteiit, conducted uoder the auspices
butter
where
in
countries
true
procially
of the University of Maine. Her Rhode
dnction and consnmption are nearly
Island Reds attained an average reoord
and
Oer
The
United
Kingdom
equal.
of 23.4 eggs per bird for the month of
the
were
butter-Importprincipal
many
November. Seoond honors went to P.
last
In
tbe
and
Europe
ing nations,
A. Bradford of Belfast, whose White
to
Its
own
unable
baa
been
decade
supply
Wyandottes laid'an average of 22 4 per
the
before
needs.
war,
bntter
Shortly
bird. The third ribbon wu won by E.
Zealand
New
and
Siberia, Australia,
S.
Bootbby of Emery's Mills, York
butter
wbioh
the
supplied most of
His pen of Rhode Island
County.
Europe Imported.
Whites averaged 21.88 per bird.
C. C. Stratton of Ellsworth, husband
The spoiling of a bushel of potatoes, a of the blue-ribbon
winner, finished In
dosen cantaloupes, a basket of grapes, or fourth
plaoe, just under the ribbon elaes,
a crate of oranges represents an pbsolnte
wblob seems to substantiate the lime-1
Tbe loss must
loss to tbe oommunlty.
worn elatm that woman oan always get
be borae both by producer and con- more oui of a flock of bens lhan a man
sumer, and in many oases .the distributor oan.
must share the burden.
Of the Oxford County contestants, P.
of West Paris was in sixth
Keep a oonstant lookout (or pallets M. Wjman
Mabel M. Irish of Buokfleld
that start Isylng early. Marh them with plaoe, and
was well down toward tbe end of the
a leg band, for these will be the birds to
Us*.
be··# frees next

τβη,

ta if ktmst Ron 11
SectiMB if MmM

By WILLIAM MATHER LEWIS
Director Savings Division, Treasury Department

ι

Chief of Police Smith of New Ha
Ct, revoked the permit for th
Leonard-Dundee bout there Jan. 11

NEW QKUM NEWS
H TABLOID FORM

THE POWER OF THRIFT

___

picked

The railroads—like the farms—increase
their output and cut down unit costs by
the constant investment of new capital.

National wealth
railroads grow.

FAMEES.

Cow Our Porter Mother.
(M. D. Mann to N. S. Consumers.)
I wonder if the public generally real"■PUD THB PLOW."
ize· what I think la one of the greek
reaaona why onr boya on the other aide
daring the fearful struggle we have now
Enthusiastic Maine Orchardlate.
emerged from were oonaidered the moat
(New England Homestead.)
oourageoua and moat effioient, the beat
Other New England states have not
men that have ever been aeen.
fighting
crowded Maine off the apple map either It aeema to me it la dne not alone to enio size or output or quality of fruit.
vironment, not alone to ednoation, not
The quality end of the argument was alone to the inspiration which oomee
well demonstrated at the reoent big from a government like oura, bat ia due
exhibition at Bangor.
The total apple to the fact that they were pbysioally oon
output I· answered every year in the ditloned; and that they were pbyaioally
quantity of Maine apple* In domestic conditioned very largely becaaae we are
and foreign markets. There are 26 co- a milk fed people, notwithstanding the
opérai ive fruit exobanges in Maine— fact that we are deficient In other diets
more than in all the remainder of New in
many waya. Now I said that we were
England combined. Perhaps the best a dairy nation.
The past
known la the Oxford Bean.
We bave In tbla country to day about
eeapoo they handled around 7000 barrels,
23,600,000 dairy cows. That la more in
returning gross oyer f40,000.
number than tbey bad when the wai
A large Individual grower is A. L. broke oat in England, France, Italy, SiHe has 5000
Blalsdell of Winterport.
beria, Norway, Sweden, Poland and Artree*, and it is understood that one of menia, and almost aa many as tbey bad
the finest crops of apples ever raised in in all these countries with Germany
tbis country has been that grown in Mr. added. Tou can take tbo population oi
Be
Biaisdell's orchards this year.
tbe countries I bave named and tbey far
picked some fine fruit, valued at 125,000 exceed tbe population of tbe United
A. A. Conant of Hebron baa 1000 States. We bave bad for nearly foui
tree», most of wblob have been set about years more oowa per 1000 population,
He picked 265 barrels of witb the
five years.
exception of two countries Id
superior fruit tbis year and bis crop is tbe world. That baa made us a milk-fed
Mr. Conant nation. This
estimated at about $1800.
great industry based on
bas some splendid Mcintosh Reds, Bald- these cow«, baa come into prominence in
believes
He
win, Ben Davis and Starks.
the paat three or four yeara, largely as a
the industry to be one of the world's result of two things—the wonderful dis·
greatest.
coveriea or conclusions reached by men
W. O. Conant on bis Hilltop fruit like Dr. McCollum In their investigafarm at Hebron has 1800 trees, tbe big- tional work and from tbe leseon we have
gest part of them Baldwins, and all of learned from this war.
them trees from New Tork state, mostly
To my mind Dr. MoCoilnm has done
Mr. Conant declares be tbe most valuable scientific work from a
young trees.
bas doubled bis apple industry in tbe national humanitarian standpoint of any
He picked 700 barrels scientific work in a oentury. I am not
past few years.
tbis year and only 350 last jear, and be
speaking of tbe utilitarian, bat of tbe
valued bis crop at fSOOO.
humanitarian side. It is going to be recE. L. White of Bowdoinbam bas 800 ognized aa such aa time goes on. Tbe
tree· in dis orcnaro, ζυυ 01 wuioq are iu lexaon we have learned from the war ie
He picked 37δ barrels this this—that of all tbe things necessary for
bearing.
year and says they are worth $1500. tbe successful nation tbe most important
C. C. Clemeot of WiDterport has 800 is tbe food supply. Food comes from
He two sources—either
trees, 600 of which are young.
direotly or indirectly
picked 600 barrels tbis year, valued at from tbe soil, and from tbe water. There
Wolf
Baldwin,
He
$3000
River,
is no other souree of human food. Mort
grows
Ben Davis aod others. He believes that tban 90 per cent of all we eat comes di
Maine apples should be grown, boomed, ponH® nr inriirArttlv from the floil. Ol
He th<8
advertised and advertised again.
soil-produced food the most imporbelieves people should eat Maine apples tant aod the most vital is the food tba<
Maine
and
and talk Maine apples
Tbat brings
boy
we get from the dairy cow.
apples.
as right back again to the discoveries 01
A. C. Macomber of Wilton, the new conolusione of Dr. McCollum and bis scipresident of the Maine pomological entific associates on tbe value of milk.
association has 1000 trees, and he picked
Tbe Tarions data we are getting emMr. Macomber's phasizes tbe tremendoue importance ot
100 barrels tbis year.
orchard suffered in the freeze of 1917-8, dairy products. 1 want to just drop this
bnt be proposes to keep on. He sold caution. We have acquired tbe habit ot
his apples this year for $500.
comparing milk to other food on the
£. W. Dolloff of Standish has 400 basis of food value. It has become custrees, and this year picked 750 barrels tomary to say—a quart of milk Is equiv
that brought $4000.
aient in food value to so much meat, so
T. E. Chase of Buckfield has 1000 much bam, baoon—so much in various
trees and picked 600 barrels and sold oiber kinds of food. Tbat is not a safe
He grows statement to use. It bas tbe same food
them for more than $3000.
the Greening, Mcintosh and Spys as value as these comparative foods plus
leaders, but he has Wealthy and Stark. this other element so essential. But you
Robert H. Gardiner of Gardiner picked see if you say a quart of milk is equiva1400 barrels of Bellflowers alone this lent in food value to a pound of steak,
year, and has an orchard of 4000 trees. the converse of tbat proposition should
Lyman K. Lee of Foxcroft has 1000 be true—a pound of steak is equivalent
Mr. Lee in food value to a quart of milk.
trees in a young orchard.
The department of agriculture showed
grows Wolf River, and his orchards have
been visited by many orcbardists from tbat during tbe year 1Θ18 the increase ot
all over the state.
dairy cows in tbis country was 167,000
H. G. Bowman of Hebron bas 1000 over the preceding year. Now tbe figtrees and gathered this year 660 barrels, ures of the department show tbat for tbe
bis crop being worth between $3000 and foor years preceding 1918 the average
H. H. Merrill of Hebron has increase in dairy cows in this country
$4000.
2000 trees and picked 600 barrels, most- yearly was 635,000 a year. So tbat there
was a decrease in tbe average producly Baldwins and Starke.
Elroy A. Nason of Mechanic Palls is tion, by average increase, in dairy cows
one of the state's able apple growers. in 1918 over tbe four preceding years ol
He bas 650 trees, and tbis year picked 75 per cent. Or in other words, there
500 barrels, worth somewhere around was only a 25 per cent increase as com$3000. J. P. Moody of Hebron has 1500 pared with the preceding year. Tbose
trees and picked 400 barrels tbis year. figures are alarming to a student of dairy
A. C. Buck of Hebron has 1400 trees and economics; they are alarming to a student
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made

Chat

P. Dariee,

Church.

American Episcopal bishop in Europe,
to be
who is in ill-health. He expects
Daabroad until midsummer. Bishop
and Is
overseas
work
war
did
riee
be visfamiliar with the territory to
ited.

Covered Them All.
At Leicester, England, there la an
Inn npon the wall of which years ago
"I pray for all." The
a pastor wrote:
village lawyer, seeing In this a means
for free advertising, wrote underneath : «Ί plead for all." One day a
farmer thought he was justified In
adding: "I feed all," and an army
officer passing through the village
left: 1 fight for all." But an unknown author added the last line by
writing: "I take them all—the devil."
The host, not wishing to show any
partiality, has hung out his signs
The House of All Five."
Novel Foot Rest
A satisfactory foot rest or accelerator extension may be made from an
ordinary strap hinge. One-half of the
hinge Is fastened to the floor boards
while the other rests on the accelerator. All that is necessary to operate
the accelerator is a slight pressure on
any part of the free half of the hlag*

Derivation of "Hoodlum."
now means a young, rough
Hoodlum
8tolen Fruit.
term Is derived from a
The
From the Inland Printer, Chicago, rowdy.
in San Francisco» unHI. : "On the bottom of a printer's cal- gang of toughs
of one Muldoon.
leadership
the
der
state·
endar we read the following
the name of
for
called
were
traced
They
ment: Dull business Is often
the
syllables of whom
leader,
to economy in printers' Ink.' True, in· their
were reversed
of
contempt,
out
name,
the
over
great
deed. Α|β we look out
of Mol·
Instead
modified.
firms
and
slightly
field of business we find that the
Hoodlums.
called
were
which have made the most notable suc- doons they
cesses are those that have used printMercury Mines In Spain.
ers' ink moet freely. Emphasise these
is produced In the provinces
Mercury
facts when talking to customers—but
Real, Granada and Oviedo,
Oludad
of
mediown
of
dose
your
first take a;,
in Spain
the most important mines
but
cine."
which are
are those of Gudad Real,
a ear·
located at Almaden and cover
are owned
Dlaoovery of Asphalt
They
acres.
roadfl face of 485,187
Asphalt, with which eo many
the state.
Foe and operated by
accident
found
by
was
are paved,
a century In

Switzerland natural rod

used to extract the rich
asphalt
It wax
bitumen
stores of
JK contained.
noticed that pieces' which fell from ttu
thi
wagons and were crushed by
road
fine
marvelously
a
formed
wheels
was

and this ledito Its
p— tf^Tll

I

adoption

as a

road

Stride ef Ostrich.
Two feet is the usual stride ef an
ostrich, but when the bird Is alarmed
nine·
and begins to run It changes its
car·
which
14-foot
steps,
log stride for
at a rats of IB
it it over the greond
tiffits

an

hem,

The lose of the schooner Eleanor
reported as having

A. Percy, recently

foundered In mid-ocean on Christmas
10
day, reduces to three the fleet of
the
la
engaged
six-masted schooners
coal carrying trade from southern
before
ports to Boston and Portland
fleet at
the war. Construction of the
Bath was begun 20 years ago and the

Percy was the first of the schooner»
efcrout Into commission. The three
(to
are
afloat
still
fleet
the
mastere of
Edward J. Lawrence, the Wyomlag
md thf» Ruth E. Merrill.
Tasmania.
The Island of Tasmania, formerly
the
called Van Diemen'· Land, Ilea off
an
sooth coast of Australia. It baa
covla
It
miles.
area of 28,885 square
ered bj · network of rldgee, termed
multitude
locally tiers, which enclose a
The prinof small places and «alleys.
mincipal Industries are agriculture,

ing, stock-raising and some manufacIn the
turing. Tasmania la a state
a
commonwealth of Australia. It has
thousand.
hundred
two
of
population
The export· are wool, gold, (Urer, tin,
timber, fruit, jam, hop* and hides.
Of Indian Origin.
The powerful political organisation
"Tammany" was named after the In·
dlan chief Tamanand" of the Delà·

his
ware tribe, who waa famous for

rlrtnes and wisdom. The Tammany
society waa founded In New Tork
May 12. 1T82, and hxwma Identified

with the Republican,
csatie party.

now

tike Demo

Wwt Parts.
» Bethel.
Mr*. Atherton of Garland, Maine, widThe officer· of West Parla Lodge, I. 0.
0. P., were Inatalled by D. D. G. M. ow of Charles D. Atherton, who formerly
Sllawortb D. Curtis, assisted by G. lived at this plaoe, died, and the remain·
were brought here for bnrial Saturday
Geo. L. Jackson:
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL Marshal
night She leave* one granddaughter,
N. G.—Arthur B. Dean.
Y. Θ.-Frank Littlehale.
Evangeline Atherton.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Bee. Sec.—Lorenio Littlehale.
Mr*. Millie Clark «pent a few day* laat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Blchardson.
M.
Fin. 8ee.—Β.
week at the home of Mr*. B. W. Kimball.
Tree·.—L. H. Emery.
Mr*. Charlee Bean 1* earing for Mr*.
Warden—Floreston Fierce.
Con.-Harry Bowe.
who 1* much better.
Puis NHL
Carver,
B S. N. G.—G. L. Jackson.
Cheater Howe ia clerking for the Q. L.
South Paris. Maine, January 20, 1920 Service· at Parla Hill Haptlat cburob every L. S. Ν. β.—Morton Curtis.
Tbnraton Co.
B. S. V. G.—May nard T. Chase.
Sunday U10 M. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
L. 3. V. G.—Alfred D. Andrew·.
Mrs. L. U. Bartiett baa been quite 111
evening aerrloe at 7a0. Thursday evening
Chaplain—Walter S. Blag.
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.
with tonailltla, then bad an abaoeaa come
0. G.—Boecoe Doughty.
&
FORBES,
ATWOOD
In ber throat, and waa tick In bed a few
1. G.—Barry Jaooba.
The annual meeting of the Pint BapB. S. 8.—Clifton Blrbardson.
but la better. Her ion Roger, who
daya,
io
Cum
beld
will
be
tiat ohurcb, Pari·,
L. S. S.—Howard Allen.
MUors amd Proprietor·.
waa operated on for appendicitis reP.
at
8
minga Hall Thursday, Jan. 29,
D. D. G. M., E. D. Curtis and D. D. G.
ia gaining every day.
M. for tbe election of offlcera and for the Marshal G. L. Jackson reoently installed oently,
A. B. FORBIfl.
GKOROK M. ATWOOD.
At the Woman'* Relief Corp* private
that
transaction of any other business
the officers of Norway Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., installation laat
Wedneeday evening, the
may come before taid meeting.
also ibe officers of Ht. Abram Lodge at
following offloera were Installed:
W. K. Twitchkll, Clerk.
Bethel.
rsKMS :—$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advance. I
Pre·.—Helen Baker.
Rev. Helen H. Carlson, paator of the
Rev. Edwin Cortland Bollee, D. D.,
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents.1
8. V. P.—Emily Forbes.
Pari· Bill Baptist cbarob, baa been ap- whose death occorred Sunday, Jan. 11,
J. V. 0—Nellie Davie.
Advxbttskmknt*:— Ail legal advertisements
Chap.—Edna Wheeler.
pointed enperintendent of tbe depart- at hia home, College Ave., Tufts Col- Sec.—Eva
are Riven three consecutive Insertions for $1.90
Hastings.
ment of evangelistic work and proporMass., was well known here, havTreae.—Alloe Jordan.
lege,
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts made with local, transient and yearly tionate and
systematic giving of tbe ing for many years been a summer vis· Con.—Eva Herrlck.
advertisers.
G.—Mrs. L. Qlines.
National Woman's Christian Temper- itor in West Paris. He always enjoyed
ance Union.
the quiet of the town, and saw much in Refreshment* were served, and a pleasJob Phwttkg
New type, rast presses, electric I
Oo Jan. 15 tbe Sunshine Club met the scenery which he admired, and was ant evening was spent.
power, experience·! workmen and low prices
There were
combine to make this department of oar busi- with Mrs. Lottie Qates.
Bethel Grange held an all-day meeting
always deeply interested in the Uniness complete and popular.
Round Mt. Grange
thirteen member· and live children pres- versallst churob, coming to Maine espe- Thursday, Jan. 8.
beld
will
be
next
Tbe
ent.
meeting
cially to preaob the dedication sermon. waa invited, and a goodly number aoon
Jan.
29.
with Mrs. Tbyra Dudley
Tbe dinner was a success.
For more than twenty years he had been oepted.
snitiLK COPIES.
Everybody bring piece· for tbe quilt. It profetsor of history at Tufts College and About 2 P. M. the Master called tbe
Single copies of Thx Okmockat are four cents I is
tbe
finished
at
it
can
be
that
hoped
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
college chaplain. Until his recent ill- meeting to order, and Quinby Perham
inatalled the officera in a very pleaaing
the publishers or for the oonvenlence of patrons next meeting.
uiuiu*
ucon uc u«u uui uccu auaout uuui
on
been
have
a
Issue
week
for
of
each
placed
started
last
Bobbins
Prank
single copies
ing services at the college chapel for manner. He also conferred tbe first and
sale at the following places In the County :
bis
brothson
in
Portland
and
bis
visit to
Last Jane second degrees on two candidates. A
over one thousand mornings.
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
er in New Jersey.
be preached the bacoalanreate sermon nioe program was then given, wbiob
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
On account of tbe prevailing epidemic for Tnfta and Jackson colleges. He bad completed the day.
Ν ο y es Drug Store.
Norway,
of scarlet fever tbe Hamlin Memorial been totally blind for several
Stone's Drug Store.
At the regular meeting of 1ft. Abram
years bat
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. Library will be closed until further noBuck field,
No. 31,1. 0. 0. F., last Friday
went aboat Tafts analded.
· Lodge,
Offlce.
Poet
EHelen
Cole,
Paris Hill,
tice.
Dr. Bolles was born in Hartford, Conn., evening, tbe following officer· were inSamuel T. White.
West Paris,
George W. Cole baa «old the saw mill in September, 1836, and was graduated stalled in a very pleasing manner by D.
property west of the village that be bas from Trinity College at the age of 19 D. G. M., E. D. Onrtis, assisted by G. M.
owned and operated for many J·»".
He was chaplain of a Maine regi- Geo. Jackson of West Paris. After tbe
Coming Events.
years.
the Wheeler Lumber Company. Tbto ment
during the civil war. Subséquent installation an oyster supper was served
mill was formerly operated by Mr. Loie to the war he resided in New Orleans. with all kinds of pastry, wbiob was very
Jan. 31,24 and 2ft—State Boys' Conference, Lewthe late Jairus K. Hammond.
and
iston and Auburn.
Intensely fond of travel, be bad been good. Tbe following officers were inMuch inconvenience hae been caused abroad
Feb 3—Oxfo-d Pomona Grange, Bryant's Pond.
many times, and bis lectures on stalled :
Feb. 17-1$—Annual convention of Maine Fruit | four families the past week by the freezN. G.-W. F. Clark.
countries were very interesting.
foreign
Growers, Auburn.
from
V. G.—Chester Cammlngs.
Lining of the water pipe# leading
At one time he was a member of the
8ec.—D. G. Lovejoy.
coln Street toward The Beeches.
of St. Lawrence University, Canfaculty
Treae.—C. K. Fox.
NEW ADVEBTISEMENT8.
E. L. Parris, Jr., wa§ at home from
Warden—Arthur Brlnck.
I
ton, N. T., but most of his life had been
the Central Main· General Hospital
Con.—Roy Cumminge.
to the ministry, holding pastorates
spent
I.
G.—Roy Good.
Z. L. Merchant.
Thursday and Friday upon a
at Coogress Square, Portland, Salem,
Ο G.—Lucien Llttlehale.
Brown, Buck Λ Co. (2 Ads.)
«till
of absence.
bour
leave
Although
and
New
York
Bank.
The Norway National
Chap—J. β. Hutcblne.
Mass.,
City.
R. S. N. G.-R. ▲. Shillings.
South Paris Savings Bank.
obliged to use crutches and requiring
A
Dr. Bolles was twice married.
L. 8. N. G.—8.1. French.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
further treatment, he is
e?c*I
daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Hoyt of Boston,
R. 8. V. G.—Weeley Wheeler.
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
lent improvement and has added about survives from the drat anion.
L. 8. V. G.-F. C. Holt.
HIb
N. Davton Bolster Co.
R. 8.8.—Blon Brown.
forty pounds to bis weight.
Frederick H. Parkhurst.
second marriage was to Miss Margaret
L. 8.8.—Harry Sawln.
Wild Land Tax.
old- Barstow of
The first evidences of a real
Portland, who died several
Help Wanted.
fasbioned" winter arrived Saturday and
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
years ago. A son, Kimball Cortland
Bryant'e Pond.
Sunday. Saturday forenoon a few lucbes Bolles, who died in Gormany, where be
of light snow arrived, pushed by a nortb- was American
Frank E. Davis of South Woodstock
and
a daughter,
Consul,
A Constitutionally Dry (Jolted States. east wind.
Sunday night the tempera- Margaret C. Bolles, who remained at has been drawn as traverse juror for
Witb the 16th of January the eight- ture took a sudden drop and the *|Dd
borne, were the children of this uoion. tbe February term of court.
eenth amendment to the constitution of reached the velocity of a Teal gale, piling Miss Bolles is well known aa a
A bot water beating plant is being invery able
the United State* went into effect, by ι be snow into drifts of Tarions depths in lecturer.
stalled in tbe Sheran boarding bouse by
which the manufacture and sale of alco- places and leaving the roads bare of
Services were held at Tafts, Dr. Bisbee tbe Paris Machine Co.
holic liquor for beverage purposes in the enow in others.
Whist parties bave been resumed at
Monday morning the of the Uoiversallet Leader and Dr. Mcis
United States
entirely prohibited. thermometer· were registering thirteen Allister officiating, and the remains were tbe V. I. 8. Hall and are conducted by
of
below zero.
Laws to provide for the enforcement
_
.1 brought to Bvergreea Cemetery, Port- tbe young people of tbe high sobool.
tbia
amendment have already been
The family of Forrie Everett,
Miss Ida Powers is taking charge a*
I land, for interment.
of the farms south of The
on
one
passed.
The officers of Granite Lodge, F. and the post office during the illneea of PostIn the last few years of surprising and Beeches, are all sick with scarlet fever. A.
M., have been installed by District master Cole.
sometimes almost incredible happenings,
One of the summer residents of raris
Hanno H. Cusbman is to build a blackDeputy Grand Master R. H. Eastman of
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The Oxford Democrat

_

^nty-four

there have been two amazing things in
this country. One was the passage and
acceptance by all but a small fraction of
the people of the conscription act in the
war, and the other was the speed and
almost-unanimity with which the prohibitory amendment was adopted. Among
the great cations of the earth, the United
States of America now stands unique as
the only one in which alcoholic liquor is

absolutely outlawed.
There will be attempts—there

are now

in progress attempts—to have the court··
declare the amendment invalid for one

and another, suob as legal quibble
Until these
or ingenuity can suggest.
questions are finally ruled upon by the
competent authority, there is of course a
possible question, but to the ordinary lay
reason

mind the doubt is so slight as to be neg
ligible. The movements toward obstruction of the amendment are the last for-

lorn hope of John Barleycorn.

bave been op
either from a
nice—but over-strained—sense of "personal liberty" or because of disbelief in
ita efficiency, or both; but there are few
dissenters from the opinion, backed up
by the moral sense of the people from
one angle, and the cold facts of scient 16c
Investigation from another angle, that
the moral and material welfare and effi
ciency of the country will be greatly advanced by the outlawing of booze. The
change of sentiment in this respect in
the past few years has been something

Many well-meaning men
posed to prohibitory laws,

Hill who is most thoughtful of the peoNorway:
ple who remain here through the winter,
W. M.—O. L. Peabody.
bas left a fund for a winter enterta η
S. W.—H. L. McKeen.
J. W.—I. W. Staples.
ment for this village. Thia
Sec.—B. A. Bacon.
ment will be given February I2tb, and
Treaa.—C. H. Lane, Jr.
will be provided by the White Entertain-1 8. D—A. Elroy Dean.
J. D —M. T. Chase.
ment Bureau of Boston, who will sen
S. 8.—Arthur K. Dean.
here for this occasion one of the most
J. 8.—Leland Dunham.
famous male quartettes in America. As 1
Chaplain—J. E. Brock.
the talent is provided by the fund, a
Marsbal—F. H. Hill.
L. Bacon.
Tyler—A.
nominal
for
admission
merely
oharge
will be made sufficient to cover local exDelegates from the Sunday Schools atpenses, so it is expected that everyone tended the Boys' Conference in Lewiswill plan to be present and enjoy one of I ton last week, Edward Scilwell from
the finest entertainments ever presented I the Universalist school, Earl Bane from
outside the oitiee.
the Federated school, and Willie Ueikkinen from the Finnish Congregational
PA-BTBIDOK DISTRICT.
school.

«MM;

J

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan H. Field of Au-1 H. G. Brown bas been having a serious
burn were week-end guests of her par-1 time with his eye, caused by a cpark
dying from the coal stove. Mrs. Brown
ants, Mr. and Mrs. Will Mason.
Mrs. William Mason baa been sick I baa been quite poorly.this winter.
Considerable excitement was caused
with bronchitis and heart trouble. Mrs.
Linwood Morse of Buckfleld hae been Friday noon when the church bells rang
to celebrate the 18th amendment to the
helping take care of her.
States
Constitution.
Miss Fannie Harlow has returned to I United
Many
tier teaching in Wintbrop, Mass.
thought there was a fire.
Will Parlin and Arthur Cole have put I
Sunday evening under the auspices of
the W. C. T. U. a union prohibition servη a great many cakes of ice.
ice was held at the Universalist church.
Northwest Albany.
The school assisted by essays and music.
The officers elect of West Paris Grange
L. E. Mills butchered a cow Monday. I
Miss Lillian Westleigh has been visit-1 were installed at Bryant's Pond Saturug her uncle, L. E. Mills.
I day, a state officer doing the work.
West Paris Grange presented Worthy
Dr. W. B. Twaddle of Bethel was here
fnday to see Mrs. C. W. Rolfe, who is I Master D. A. Grover and Mrs. Grover,
the lecturer, last Saturday, a handsome
η poor health this winter.
Mrs. Z. W. Mill· has returned home oak rooker in recognition of their efficient services in the grange during the
Tom Norway.
Mrs. Ervin Mills is visiting her people Dast two vears.

smith shop for his own private use at his
home place in North Woodstock.
Miss Thelma Farnum has been engaged
to teach in Greenwood, finishing out tbe
winter term in what is known aa tbe
Sbadigee district.
A ligbt form of influenza seems to prevail in several localities of tbe town and
several mild cases of diphtheria have

been

reported.

Sergt. Russell C. Adams late of Co. B,
108rd Infantry, was tbe guest of relatives
here through tbe holidays. Sergt. Adams is now located in Providence, R. I.,
where be bas a position with tbe Swift

Co.

Hebron.

Bockftold.

Monday night the third men'· social
«η held et Orange Hell with fifty-five
An addreaa by Prof. Marmen preaent.
riner, aubjeot "The Dominent Joke,"
wm tbe prlnoipal feature, which with
orchestral numbers, a reading by Mr.
Fuller, and aeleotione by a male qoartet

ν

made np a fine program. Befreahmenta
of oakee, ooflee, loe oream and applea
were aerved.
The World-wide Onild met Monday

evening with Mra. Louise
good onmber preaent.

Rloker with a

Mra. Leon Caab went to Boaton Friday
for a three weeka' visit with frienda.
There waa a leap year ball at I. Ο. O.
F. Hall Friday evening, with musio by
MoLuce'a Orobeatra from Lewiaton.
A good delegation from here attended
Pomona Grange at Eaat Sumner Wednes-

day.
Stanley

Foater and Mra. Will Tucker
bave both submitted to surgical operatlona thia week. Dr. Webber of Lewiaton waa tbe operation surgeon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren were guesta
at the home of Mrs. Carrie Spanlding

Tburaday.

North Buckfleld.
Mra. Hazel Foster and Mra Qeorgie
Pearaon were dinner gueats of Mrs. Lester Bicker Wedneaday.

To Those of My Fellow Citizens in Maine

The announcement of Hon. Frederic
H. Park h α ret of Bangor, m a candidate
for nomination for governor at the next
Republican primaries, appear· in (be advertising column·. Col. Parkburat Im
well known In tbla atate a· a business
man and aa a leading member of tbe Republican party and fit· a wide oirole of
friend· and many supporter· who believe
that be I· entitled to tbe nomination for
governor because of bla party service,
ability and fitnes· for tbe position.
In business life Col. Parkburat la president and aotlve manager of Tbe J. F.
Paikburat Λ Son Co. of Bangor, manufacturer· of trunk·, baga and barneas.
Tbe oompany la one of tbe largeat employer· of labor in Bangor, and since
Col. Parkbnrat became the executive
bead of tbe concern, two and a balf mil
lion dollara In wage· bave been dieburaed.
In political life Col. Parkbnrat ba·
aerved in both branobea of tbe Maine
Legislature and In 1912 waa obosen a
member of tbe Republican State Committee, being eleoted obalrman of tbe
committee tbe following year. He resigned from tbe State Committee in 1016
to become a candidate for governor and
was re-elected to tbe committee in 1018.
Col. Parkburat ran aecond to Hon.
Carl Ε. Mliliken in tbe Republican gubernatorial primaries in 1016, carry i op
Penobscot, Washington, Hancock and
Waldo counties, receiving 14,871 votes.
Following tbe primaries he refused an

ν

Who believe

Who are prepared
:hosen Governor.

held the

cordial invitation is extended
bers of the

meetings.

fraternity

to

to

all

attend

at
A

mem-

these

accept my record

the duties of the office of Governor.
evidence of what my conduct will be ï

as

remembering
contest

nation,

Appeal for Support

I

Republican nomination for GOVERNOR at the primary election
[une 21st, reposing full confidence in the justice of their decision.

which will be held

for the

It has been my honor

to

be chosen

ο

different times as a member of the Bangor Cit
otherwise I have not been a candidate for, or hel.

at

Legislature;

principles
majority

give

energies

representative

Bangor, January

ord of Col. Parkburet it will be noted
cook camp that he bas never been a bolder of any
Fred Cuahman Is remunerative publio office, and thai bis
at tbe Maxim plaoe.
chief political work has been done in be
tbe cook.
Tbe old railroad bed has been repaired balf of bis party and party candidates.
Tbe Parkburat Campaign Committee
down the East Branch to the Blanohard
and Twitchell aiding, where the birch of Penobscot County comprising: Na
will be loaded to go to the Cummings than C. Bucknam of Dexter, Charles W
Curtis of Brewer, James A. Dunning and
mill at Bemis.
Charles R. Gordon of Bangor, Herbert
are
and
Bichard
at
KenVirgil
Taylor
£. Smith of
nebago running two engines to load pulp Gray of Old Town, Charles
wood on the train for tbe American Newport, George W. Stearns of Mill!
nocket, Edward W. Weatberbee of LinBealty Co.
A new tote road has been cut from coln, in asking support of Republicans
as
for for tbe nomination of Col. Parkbnrst
to

barn.
Fred Ladd has built

Kennebago

FREDERIC H. PARKHURST.

a new

Cupauptfc.

Ζ. L MERCHANT

owner.

of
HORACE E. DOUOHTT,

In the matter

Bankrupt.

CURED HIS
RHEUMATISM!

I

J In

)

Bankruptcy.

To the
Hale, Judge of tbe Die
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
HORACE Ε DOUGHTY, formerly of Buck
11 field
of Andover, in the County
now
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 27th day
of September, last pas', he was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has
fully complied with all tbe requirements of said
Acts ana of the orders of Court touching his
Hon. Clarence

HORACE E. DOUGHTY, Bankrupt.

well attempt to put
out a Are with oil as try to get rid of your rheumatism, neuritis and like compUlnts by taking
treatment supposed to drive Uric Acid out of
your blood and body. It took Mr. Ashelman
fifty years to find out the truth. He learned
bow to get rid of the true cause of his rheumatism, other disorders and recover his strength
from "The Inner Mysteries," now being distributed free by an authority who devoted over
twenty years to tbe scientific stuly of this
trouble. If any reader of this paper wishes
"The Inner Mysteries of Rheumatism," overlooked by doctor· and scientists for centuries
past, simply send a post card or letter to H. P.
Clearwater, 681-A Street, Hallowe'l, Maine
Send now, lest you forget)
If not a sufferer
yourself, cut out this notice and band this good
news and opportu Ity to some afflicted friendAll who send will receive It by return mall without any charge whatever.
8
as

Order of Notice Thereon.
District of Mains, ββ.
On thlrf 9th day of Januarr, A. D.
reading the foregoing petition, It la-

1920,

on

Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be ha<i
upon the same on the ISth day of Feb., A. D.
1920, before salil Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and thai
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place
and show cause, if anv they have, why the prayer of said petitioner enoula not be granted.
And It is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Itors copies of salu petition and this order, ad
dressed to them at tnelr places of residence ae
stated.
witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
or the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In Fald District, on the 9th day of Jan.,
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOW8, Clerk.
fL. β.]
A true copy of petition and order thoreon.
Attest:—FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
2 4

January

Don't Let

Sale Prices

Supplies

camps at Copsuptic come to Kennebago governor say:
"We set a just value on his ability to
by train and are bauled over with two
systematize and direct; on bis devotion
four-borae teams.
About 15,000 oorda of pulp wood have to tbe Republican party; bis service to
others; and bis willingness to make sac
been cut tbla season.
riflces for tbe cause of self government,
A two and a half dollar gold piece had as exhibited by bis effort· throughout
a uniqe experience through tbe Damaria- the World War.
He stands for law, orcotta post office. A young lady used It der and organization. He asks to be esaa a new oopper and bought a postal card timated upon what be baa done, and not
with It. A clerk gave it out in change as by a promise of what be will do. He has
a
oopper and the party receiving <lt earned a nomination for governor."
brought it back to the office as a copper
to buy another postal. It waa then recBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
ognized and returned to its mourning

ohange." Tou might just

first

discharge

Govern ment and of the State
Quite a delegation from Mountain
(
New
Pomona
elective office.
Century
Grange attended
invitation to join tbe Republican organiat Bast Sunnier Wednesday.
zation
at
in
order
National
of the Republican party have always been cherished and supported bi
The
Headquarters
baa
finished
work
for
Leater Varney
to remain in Maine and actively aid in
Harry Buck.
it control of
and since my
have been devoted to efforts to
my
Mrs. Myrtle Tuoker la in poor health. tbe state campaign for tbe election of me,
tbe
him
Mr.
who
in
Milliken
defeated
Lester Bicker, B. F. D. Carrier No. 2,
destinies of our country, for I believe it to be the best instrument with which to secure &.
at this writing la atill making daily trips primaries. He waa equally active in tbe
and
1018
State
Republican , :ontinued exercise of
campaign,
with bis auto.
government.
Frank Turner of Auburn, a former leaders recognize that Col. Parkburat'»
resident of tbia place, and who baa been energy and abilities in organization were
factora in tbla oampaign as in
very sick with pneumonia, ia gaining prominent
previous ones. Following tbe State camslowly.
paign in 1018 Col. Parkburat waa summoned to National Headquarters to act
Byron.
J. M. Doyen of Mexico was in town a· assistant to National Chairman Hays.
Col. Parkburat dnrlug tbe war was
Monday. He is trapping in the vicinity
of Garland Pond for Canada lynx. Sev- chairman of tbe Penobscot County branch
9, 1920.
eral bave been traoked and tbree or four of the oommittee on Public Safety, was
and
of
Food
Production
chairman
county
aeen about town.
A large moose waa tracked near tbe Resources and later served aa chairman r
of the Penobsoot Ounty Bureau for the
Brown plaoe recently.
Ο. H. Pingree was hauling hay with a employment of returned soldiers.
Upon reviewing the entire public recfour-horse team laat week from tbe Hall

"I am eighty .three years old and I doctored

Regular meetings
Saturday of each month, with nsnally
least one speoial meeting a month.
are

to

to

that I received nearly fifteen thousand votes—running second—i
for
the 1916 primary
Governor, having an actual majority of all the votes cast i
Penobscot, Hancock, Washington and Waldo counties, and substantial support in the otht
:ounties in the State, now regard me as the logical candidate and fairly entitled to the nom
Who

Stock

Escape

Adjustment
You

You'll pay more for the same merchandise later.

Spending

now

spending less.

means

everyone to share in the values and

j

We urge

advantages that

this sale offers.

acquainted with conditions we will say
that spring prices on all kinds of merchandise are very
To

one

firm and

not

comparisons will show you later that

present prices
chandise

can

like

quite a little less than
be purchased for this spring.
are

our
mer-

Is it not worth while Ρ

Sterling Battis, the noted Dickens im- for ibeumatlem ever since I came ont of the army
personator, gave a delightful entertain- over 50 years ago. Like many others, I spent
ment at Hebron Academy
Thursday money freely for so-called 'cares' and I have
evening.
read aboat'Urlc Acid' nntll I conld a'moet fete
Tbe ladies' circle of tbe Baptist cburoh It. I could not sleep nights or walk without bankruptcy.
That he may be de
Wherefore he
had an all-day meeting at the parsonage pain; my hands were so eore and stiff I could creed by the Courtprays,
to nave a full discharge from
his estate under said
all
debts
against
Picnic
dinner
was
served.
provable
Tuesday.
not bold a pen. But now I am again In active
Acts, except such debts as are ex
bankruptcylaw
The Hebron Masonic Club has elected business and can walk with ease or write all
such
from
day cepted by
discharge.
the following officers for 1920:
Dated this 5th day of Jan A. D. 1930.
with comfort.
Friends are eurprleel at the
President—A. L. Field.
Vice-President—Ε. M. Davenport.
Secretary-Treasurer—John B. Mathews.

be fitted

me to

COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES
ALL MARKED DOWN
The

coat

have looked

our

marking

and suit

men

who have been here with their

garment stock

over

they

and

told us that
them down.

our garments
up instead of marking
the condition and know what prices are going to be
coats and suits that we are
offering you at such low

on

spring

we

lines

be
realize

ought to

They
staple style

the

prices.

of

Our entire stock of ladies' and misses' coats, suits and children's
offered at the reduction price of 1-4 to 1-3 off the regular fair prices.

Key. a. js. Kingtuey οι toe Baptist
churcb bas organized groups for atudy
coats
of the Survey aod other work connected
with the Inter-Church World Movement.
{ η Hanover for a few weeks.
WOOL
SILK AND WOOL JERSEY
The group leaders are C. C. Dwyer, A.
Ε W. Rolfe and P. H. Rolfe hauled
L. Field, Δ. B. George, Mies Agnes
The following letters will doubtless be Bearce and £. C. Marrlner.
ind cut wood for C. W. Rolfe Tuesday.
DRESSES AT MARK-DOWN PRICES
Mrs. Ε W. Rolfe is around about ner of interest to tbe many friends in tbls
Hebron is feeling the scarcity of teaoh, vork
of
E.
wbo
Mrs.
L.
was
a
Tubbs,
vicinity
again.
ere which is causing general alarm all
Our entire stock of these dresses now offered at 20 to 25 per
Mrs. Bertha Mundt and Ernest were native of Paris. Sbe was Julia, daugh- over Maine. The village schools, closed
ing the waste and all the attendant oz , Λ E. W. Roi te'a Saturday.
ter of tbe late Deacon Qibbs and Lucinda because of small
are now unable to
pox,
cent, discount less than the
pense of the consumption of liquor sevCbase Benson. Sbe married Luther Ε
open because teachers are not available.
eral times offsets the loss of the tax.
East Sumner.
Tubbs of Hebron and they made their | The
school
must reDistrict
Academy
So the country may well rejoice, and
New Century Pomona Grange met borne in Sauk Centre, Minn., later mov- main closed several weeks longer until a
FURS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
those who have long been working to ac- rith Union
Grange on Wednesday, Jan. ing to California, where Mr Tubbs prac- teacher in Buckfleld can finish her term
complisb this result may make Jan. 10, j 4, with a good attendance and an inter- ticed law until bis death.
'here aod be transferred.
1920, the brightest red letter day ever ( sting session.
Fibst Congbegational Church
Fur
Scarfs and Sets all
at
The winter term is always the ββΑβοη
1-3 off and on some
marked on their calendar.
Sauk Centbe, Minnesota.
That "oldest inhabitant' again rises
of social activity at the Academy, and
thus
of
ourselves,
them
a
reduction
is
made.
congratulated
Having
Minister: Rev. Cecil S. Sparkes.
ip to say that he never knew so long a
greater
this year is no exception.
Principal
it is time for the "but"—and tbere is a g pell in December and
December 18th, 1919.
January when it
Sargent has announced the following
Kni anri if la
Mr. Η. B. Tubbs
raa excellent wheeling and aleighing at
calendar for the term:
EDEN CLOTHS AND PAMICO FLANNELS
But, the fight against liquor i· not yet be same time. He also saya that many
Fond Du Lac,
Frld&r, Jan. SO—Junior Banquet.
mean.·.
no
ended.
By
Wis.
ears ago farmers one year went wit
Tuesday, Feb. 8—Senior Banquet at Poland
Not in the rest of the world. Not beir loads of
Spring.
at
These
the Eden cloth, have sold
produce to Portland on Dear Mr. Tubbs:
29c per
Wednesday, Feb. 11—White Entertainment,
even in this country.
You are correcr iu your surmise that |
rbeels in January, and saw people plowSwanee River Quartette.
Alcohol baa for too many centuries
in some
as
has not been any
as 35 to 50 cents.
Our
pour dear Mother is the only remaining
ig down in Gray.
Saturday, Feb. 14— Bowdoln Indoor Track
played a part in the affaire of men to be
We are sorry to report that Comrade ; Charter-member of our Church. 1 raen- Meet at Brunswick.
Feb.
21—White
this
season
than
cents.
from
Saturday,
even
Entertainment,
eliminated at one stroke,
29
>avid R. Coles is in feeble condition and ;ioned tbe fact of ber Birthday coming I Edwin
Wnltnev, Impersonator.
It baa figured in high life and
America.
much pain at times.
Dr. At- 1 >n Sunday the 14th Deer: and found that J Friday, Feb. 27— Be1 le vue Banquet.
offering
are
eat
low life. The pages of literature
Friday, March 5—Council Banquet.
rood ia attending him, and hopes to nany here knew of it and remembered
OUTING
Our
is now
and we are
Friday, March 12—Gymnasium Exhibition.
urated with it. Whoever is deceived
t. It was a very fitting time to menalieve bim.
March 1»— Bates Interscboiastlc DeFriday,
;ion the matter publicly and I know you bates.
thereby it not wise, but it bas been misto do all kinds of Boot and Shoe
Our maNorth Waterford.
will be interested and pleased to know
takenly tolerated by thousands, and by
None of our
or
are more than
29
others regarded as a boon, even as the
bat the Church passed a Resolution at
Born at North Waterford, to the wife
East
Bethel.
is all new and we are
first class work and
cents and some of them less.
be Morning Service a oopy of which I
gift of Ood. There are thousands even f Heory Durgin, a daughter, Jan. 12th
Farmers have been harvesting their
now who consider that to deprive tbem
inclose. I sent it tu your Mother today
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Andrews of Albany
ice.
WHITE OUTING FLANNEL, extra
the best stock that money will
Of the privilege of procuring it as they
are low when
white
Our
vitb a covering letter.
I bave passed
ere Tuesday evening gueeta of Mr. and
Mrs. Helen Bean ia taking piano leswish is an unwarrantable interference
[re. P. P. Hazelton.
broagb many impressive moments but ions of A. J.
at
at 22c and 25c.
flannel, value 39c,
Beaudet, Romford Falls.
with their "personal liberty."
of the work done and stock used.
29c, other white
lone more impressive tban when the
Willie McKeen, the night watoh at
you consider the
Wallace Bartlett waa a recent guest of
There will be evasions of the law, If
}burch rose for Special Prayer aftor I
rown's mille, bas moved his family
trlenda at South Paris.
evasion is possible. There will be viola
Davee is in
and we claim he is one of the
tad read tbe Resolution. We have many ]
ere for the winter.
STANDARD PERCALES
Mrs. Etta Bartlett is the guest of relaIn some localities
tions of the law.
•Id people wbo knew your Mother inti-1
Millard Littlefield,
who bae
been
tives at Berlin, Ν. H.
there may be open and flagrant viola
best workmen in this line to be found
He has had
hie school recess with hie fatb
oately such people for inetanoe as the] Mrs. H.
pending
0. Blake was last week's guest
tion of the law, with the connivance and
has not been any more than 35 cents for
Our
r, Pred Littlefield, came back home
iryants and tbe Norrises and tbe Simon- >f ber
that
daughter, Mrs. George Swan, at a lot of
and will do it
or not at all.
or
support of the people. Maine had the
on's and Mr. Boobar they were all presnnday.
Dixfield.
first prohibitory law in the country, and
of
the
have been sold in some
stores from 39 to 45 cents which
et. I certainly trust that your dearl
Carroll Lewi· cut bit foot Wedneeday
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett ia visiting rela- send
has had it for two generations. Surwork to us. We will do our best to
lother will long be spared to you all,
bile working in the wood· for Henry
your
you.
^
:ives
in
Mass.
the
are
worth
at
time.
Maine
la
license
Maiden,
rounded by
territory,
present
ier influence is surely felt in tbe inner
'urgio, so three stitches were taken.
Miss Helen Staples, who baa been
bored under difficultés in the enforceIfe of our Cburcb here.
Mre. Ella Elliott had a very bad spell
With beet {
baa
returned
at
F.
B.
Howe's,
ment of the law, but after making all al
warding
londay. She bas some very aiok days riabee.
:o Hanover.
lowances, the history of the Maine law
Yours sinoerely,
Gardner Ltbby bas bis garage com
in company witb
Mrs.
Bean
Lucetta
and its enforcement aod nullification is
Cecil S. Spabkes.
leted.
Mrs. Martba Bartlett left Jan. 8 for St.
not an entirely pleasant record to open
This is a
Brown
in
and
is
Boston for a few
soft finish maHarry
serge weave,
Tbe Congregational Cburcb of Sauk Petersburg, Florida, where they will
and read.
»ys.
terial with fleeced back at
lentre in Morning Service assembled ipend the winter.
There will be difficulties in enforcebut worth much more.
29 cents per
Pred Hazelton is helping Boy Lord
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Russell of Hanover
ecords its gratitude to Almighty God
ment. But there is one good feature of
tw wood in some places here.
Opera House Block, Telephone 88-2.
Suitable for
lave moved to the home of Porter Farkimonos,
3r the long life and splendid Christian
tbe situation. Federal agents in charge
sacques, wrappers, etc.
Dnetin McAllister has got home from
where Mr. Russell baa work for the
veil,
ervice
of
Its
beloved
Member
Mrs.
L.
E.
of enforcement will be little affected by
ovell, where be bfs been on a visit.
....
MAINE
'ubbe. It recalls with deep appreola- ν inter.
local conditions or sentiment, aa local
SEWING
>oo ber Christian foresight and oourage
West Buckfleld.
enforcement officers might be, and are in
t the organization of the Churoh In
Brown
field.
general more likely to apply the law im
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Bennett, P. M. BenCoat's 150
thread. We have not asked any
367 and her splendid
example of
partially and rigorously.
ne and Mre. Harry Buck attended the
Wblat party at Town Hall (public) evbriatian living duriDg tbe
That a certain amount of education
fifty-two iry Thursday evening.
neral of Everett P. Bicknell at Nor
more than 5 cents any time, but we are told it has been sold in some
ears of its existence.
is still necessary it appreciated by tbe
It remember·
Mr·. Fannie Fitch is spending the week
ay Sunday afternoon.
'ith admiration ber many Christian
federal authorities.
Deputy Commissections at 6.and 7 cents. Our
rltb (rienda in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Cooper and family
will remain at 5 cents
this
sioner of Internal Revenue Gaylord says
Irtues especially her self-saorifice, her
Aa there was no eleotrio light at the
itertained abont seventy member· of
ber
to
in a recent address that we "are going to
sale
litbfuloeas
and
of
at
of
least.
This
course
is
a
spirit
time,
loyalty
small
burcb Sunday eveuing, tbe usual prayer
ie chain gang Priday evening, Jan. θ
matter, but amounts to
Be it therefore
briat and His Cburcb.
achieve prohibition," which is a neat and
Mr. and Mre. P. M. Cooper and Mr.
neeting waa beld at the Uberty House.
a little in
the
difference
in
costs.
that
of
jsolved
on
this
fourteenth
significant way of putting it He names
day
Mrs. Rebecoa Blake, wbo waa taken
id Mre. Balpb Cooper attended New
six years as tbe term for this achieveecember one thousand nine hundred uddenly ill reoently, remains abont tbe
intnry Pomona at East Sumner Wed
We could go on
and
on
under value
ad nineteen the eigbty-flfth anniverment, and says that "in that time tbe
ame.
Dr. Fitch la in attendance. Mrs.
isday.
tbe
sentiment of every law-abiding, self-reof
ber
I
birthday
try
Congregational ara h Quint of Portland la caring for
of merchandise that we are now
O. L. Varney finished working for
above
the
We quote
burch of Sauk Centre, Minnesota, con· j er.
specting citizen will be solidly behind H arry Buck Tuesday.
few
to substantiate our
probibitioo."
if to ber its Christian joy and oongratOscar Eastman la very lame with rheaMis· Lucinda Wentwortb is in very
ads.
as of
you our
Whether it takes six years or sixteen
lations and trusts that ahe may yet be
stism.
oor health; also Mr. Wesley Jobnaon.
merchandise
at
under
value
more
to
continue
her
>ared
to achieve prohibition, tbe honest, thoryears
many
Clarence Griffin and Miss Ava Poster
Corda and cords of wood are being
ough and impartial enforcement of the
inistry of oheerfulness and helpful· auled to East Brownfield, waiting to
are married in Vermont Sunday.
ms
to
ber
and
ber
oirole
law will receive the approval of tbe peolarge
family
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stnrtevant gave
et more than ten dollars a oord. Oar
! Christian friends. It remembers her
ple generally. Through all the vlcissl
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Meaning that the packers "Insects," and the otber on "Spraying."
'Ice-Pre·.—Mr·. LUzie Mille».
R.
8. V. G .—Albert T. Bennett.
of Rumford Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Prescott spent most of their time banqueting on
DC and Treat».—Mr·. Eva Ordway.
L. S. V. G.—Horace H. Cole.
Prof. Britton will also tell tbe conven're·· Reporter— Mn». Emma Mann.
Boswortb and Mrs. Lena Hammond of Maine canned sardines? Hardly likely.
halrman of Social Dept.—Mr*. Luella Smiley.
tion how to eradicate the railroad worm,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Smith ex-

NORWAY.

He Oxford Democrat

THE

$5

SOUTH PARIS.

January

Clearance
Sale Continues

Per Week

wage increases averaging $5 weekjy
the approximately 35,000 men's
This is the home of
garment workers in Chicago.
the famous

Beginning Jan ist,
have been granted

f

Continued

Kuppenheimer Clothes
It became known that about

production

cost

claim that the cost
inasmuch

as

of

$2.50

was

the

the increase

wearer
was

coming Spring
^but a sharp
anything
clothing this coming Spring.

prices

into

We

clothes.

ahead

are

are most

unusual and the

such]as tojinduce

set last

u.u

Work Dept.—Mrs. Kdlth Buck.
refreshments were served by the
itess.
Ihalrman of

Jnty

rhe Democrat has received through a
sod a somewhat belated announient of tbe death in Loe Angeles, Calif.,
the 7th of December, of Mra. Abbie

(Cumming») Hersey,

wife of

Henry

A.
Mr·,

rsey, at tbe age of 72 years.
rsey was the second daughter of Simi and Emeline (Tbayer) Cummings,
i was born on Paris Hill, at tbe homead, which is now Lyonsden, the home
Admiral H. W. Ljon. Mr. Hersey is
ι son of the late Alvah Hersey of South
ris, who was for so many years agent
the Grand Trunk station.

Hartford, and Mr. and
don of North Turner.

price of
our
However,
present

increase in the

Personal.
Oxford County friends of Mrs. Charles
H. Gilbert of Boston, formerly of Canton, are very sorry to bear of a bad accident which she recently suffered. For
tome years Mr. and Mrs. Qilbert have
conducted a high class rooming house
While Mrs. Qilbert
jn Newbury Street.
was returning to her home on tbe after-

Thursday, the 8tb,
she was orosslng the

she
street by
thrown
t car on the Elevated road, and
She was
a distance of some twelve feet.
immediately taken to her home, where
noon

itrock

of

as

was

rbe Musical Workers met at the home physicians found severe injuries to tbe
Nellie Jackson Friday evening, Jan. 9. right shoulder and the right leg. It was
at first thought tbat a bone of the leg
Mowing is the program:
was broken, but X-ray examination disretary's report.
II call.
closed no break. With tbe breaking of
MacDoweU
it—Thro* Ifleld and ITorest,

lay

Helen Judd

oo

harlle Stiles
ι.

rcfa
Ise amour,
le Garden.

and Miss Jackson

Dot)* Thurlow
Theftna Burgess
Kama Judd
Helen Judd
Ueraldine Stewart
Doris Judd

to meet Feb. 12.
next composer to study.

jouroed

>

Schumann

bones and the tearing away of ligaments,
tbe injury to tbe shoulder is serious.
Mrs.'Gilbert will have to have her arm
strapped to her side for a number of
weeks. She is under the care of a trained nurse, and is as comfortable as coold
be expected.
Will Be Closed ThUAVeek Also.

wbioh enters the ground in the fall and
A term that is much misused is "per- emerges therefrom tbe following sumcentage." We read that the death rate mer
of a Maine city for 1919 was 16.48 per
Other speakers already engaged for the
cent. What is meant is 16.48 deaths for convention are W. H. Conant of BuckPer- field who will talk on "Problems Eneach thousand of the population.
To call some- countered in Marketing by the Maine
centage is based on 100.
thing by the name of something else Fruit Growers' Exchange"; Prof. J. H.
doesn't make it right—for instance call- Gourley of Durham, Ν. H., on "Maining a cent a penny.
taining Soil Fertility in tbe Orchard";
George D. Aiken of Putney, Vt., on
"Small Fruits"; and Beal D. Stanley of
If the rate of exchange keeps on, how·
Pittsfield on "What tbe Spray Gun Has
ever, the American cent will before long
for Me." Announcement of otber
Done
be just about equal to the English penny,
and full program to follow.
speakers
instead of approximately half of it.
Frederick A. Cole,
According to a current newspaper parSaturday afternoon tbe dead body of
agraph, a boy recently born in Sanford Frederick A. Cole of Norway was found
has four grandmothers and one great- in a small building near bis jewelry store
That's a remarkable ia Norway. Dr. H. L. Bartlett, medical
grandmother.
wealth of grandmothers, oompared with examiner, was called, and pronounced
the two which the nature of things death due to heart failure. It was eviobligee the rest of us to get along with. dent that Mr. Cole had been dead for
It is supposed that death
some hours.
was hastened by bis exertions in walkThe wealth there is in the catcera busiing from his home at tbe lower part of
ness, properly conducted, is suggested
tbe village to bis store in tbe storm of
that
the
the
disclosure
mysterious
by
Tbe body was found by Jesse
"Mr. Smith," who has given eleven mil- Saturday.
P. Allard of tbe firm of Allard & Moullion dollars to the Massachusetts Instiwbo occupy an adjoining store, after
tute of Technology, is George Eastman, ton,
Mr. Cole's absence was discovered.
president of the Eastman Kodak Co.
Mr. Cole was born in Norway Ang. 30,
And it seems but a few years sinoe the
tbe son of Horatio G. and Pamelia
slogan, "You press the button, we do 1849,
After attending tbe
Cole.
the rest," started the Kodak on its (Stowell)
town sohools and Hebron Aoademy, lie
career.
entered the employ of a watoh faotory in
One Killed, Two Hurt, at Rumford. Waltbam, Mass. He married Miss Rose
Weymouth of Waltham, and they lived
By the falling of a huge crane in the in
that place until her death.
mill of the International Paper Co. at
In 1892 be married Mrs. Lillian J.
the
12tb, '«■»» »'
Rumford, Monday morning,
anil thav anktlnri At
one man was killed and two others badly
Weatbrook, where be wm in business m
while
a
was
lees
third
seriously watchmaker and
hurt,
jeweler antll 1905. In
The workman killed
John

Eastman & Andrews

32.46, 34.76.

31 Market

29.76, 34.76.
A few
PLUSH COATS.
left, some have fur collars.

On sccount of the appearance of sev2amp Piues was organized under tbe sral new cases of scarlet fever last Monrs of the state at South Paris Jan. 3.
day, the schools were closed by order of
pita! stock $10,000, all common; paid the board of health, also Savoy Theatre,
$400; par value of shares, $100; all church services and publio gatherings
ires subscribed, 4
President, Roy of ail kinds, and the village has been
Cole, South Paris; clerk and treasurer, entirely closed up since tbat time. All
win T. Hubbard, South Paris; direct· public events scheduled for tbe week
Tbe board of health
ι, Roy Ε Cole, El win T. Hubbard, were called off.
iud E. Hubbard and Susie W. Cole, reports fifteen cases of scarlet fever so
of South Paris.
Purposes, to own [ar, none of them severe.
1 operate summer camps for boys and
The dosing will continue through tbio
was
Is. Mr. Cole and Mr. Hubbard have ichool week, and longer If necessary. If injured.
were
Those badly
hurt
an running a summer camp for boys do other cases appear, the ban will be Kazlanky.
Lake Kezar, Lovell, for tbe past two lifted next Saturday, so tbat services can Theodore Dearoche and Peter Arsenault.
were taken to the hospital at Rumthree seasons, and will continue as be resumed in tbe churches on Sunday, Tbey
ford. The other man, Robert Hatton,
[ore.
usual.
and other things go on as
was taken to bis home.
it tbe annual meeting of tbe Oxford
upty Patrons of Husbandry Mutual
re Insurance Co., which was held at
ange Hall Tuesday, Leon A. Brooke

South Paris

elected president,
coeeding the late Henry D. Hammond,
was

io resigned the presidency not long
Jamee M. Miilett of
rore bis death.

uth Pari·
υ

j

ν ai η

was

ιυ

elected
—

wuipioic

a

a.a.
ιυσ

director for
J

uuoaj/uwu

of Mr. Hammond. Leon A. Brook·,
tarlea H. George of Hebron, tod George
■m

Farmers' Union Leaae Maxim's Mill.
Tbe Farmers' Union bas taken a lease

of A. C. Maxim's grain mill on Skillings
Avenue until Jnly 1, 1921, and has
bought all the stook in trade of Mr.

Maxim.

Alton Grant,

who

has been

with Mr. Maxim for some years, will remain as manager for the Farmers' Union.
A. N. Cairns, secretary of the Union,

may aiso go into tne mm ior me remainder of the winter. For tbe present the
same lines of gpod· will be bandied m

Richardaon of Greenwood were rented director· for three yeara. George heretofore. Otber line· of goods may
Richardaon vu re-elected secretary be added later. The new proprietors
took possession Monday morning.
d treasurer.
Announcements have been received by
lend· of the marriage of Gay W. Far·

Highway Improvement.

Plantation is arranging for a
good improvement on tbe through road
from Betbel town line to Romford line.
The State aid amonnts to 9789 00, Milton
Plantation 1300.00 and the County of
Oxford 1287.07, making a total of 91,*
376.07.
Great convenience from Rumford to Pari· and Norway and western
part of Oxford County to ride over an
improved road. Bethel and Woodstook
la oommiealoned second lieutenant, come forward with a better road now.
oogh be never had the luck to get
Since beiog disirted for France.
Oxford Pomona.
arged from tbe service, he baa been in
Oxford Pomona Grange will hold its
>w York, where he baa a good position.
February meeting at Bryant's Pond
The Muaical Eleven met at tbe home Tuesday, Feb. 3.
r aod Miac Laurette Morris of Brookl( N. T., on tbe 31»t of December, in
ooklyn. They will reside in that city,
f. Parrar waa born and reared in Sontb
rie, and graduated from Paria High
bool in the claaa of 1905. For a numir of yeara be waa in Porto Rico In govoment or commercial poaitione, aod
iring tbe war waa In the eervioe and

Nellie M. Jaekaon Jan. 8.
the program:

Following

rotary'· report.
1 mIL

Mac Dowel 1
Dorothy Denolaon
M—Good Humor,
Idna Harrlman and Mlaa Jaekaon
o—Phyltla and Stepbron... Dorothy Denalaon
Annie Clifford
o—Humoroaque
o—1"Believe '□ Me," left hand alone,
Bdlth Lowell
d—Meditation
Margaret Wen
ο— Muurka.....
Alma Skllllnga
It—Alpine Violet.
Bdlth Lowell and M1m Jaekaon
y— 3on* (Mac Do wall)
Mlaa Jaekaon
bumann tbe eompoaer to atndy next
eting. Adjourned until Feb. 5.
•7

oo

Poorly
Impoverished System

Milton

More Boys thin Qlrla.

A lingular fact, brought ont through
the elimination of vital statistics records for the past few year·, i· that more
boys are born each year In Maine than
girls. Of oourse the difference is not
tremendous, bnt general predominance
of 500 male birth· over females is to be

observed. Tbe last figures available ahow
8387 male· and 7899 female· born during

1918. Comparison of birth records by
oountiee show that Cumberland, Lincoln,
ËTscataquIs, Waldo and Tork bave a
•light sxceu of the girl babiee over the

while Aroo«took, Androscoggin,
λ gal η laat week the evening groabeaka boys,
Kuox, Oxide their appearance here, a large flock Franklin, Hancock, Kennebeo,
Somerset
Penobscot,
ford,
Sagadahoc,
beadtheir
them being aeen, making
oouotie· show a préand
Washington
aeed
from
lartera in the
bearing tree·,
Tbe most
dominance of the male·.
rioh they feed. Theee bird· are large
difference·
are in Penobeoot
marked
d haodaome, tbe malea being Mpewhere the male birth· exoeed the female
klly brilliant in tbe blaok and gold of
163 and in Arooatook where the in
lir plumage. They are northern bird·, by
oreaee of boys over girl· la 110.
d are not auppoaed to be in this latide except by chance, bat tome year·
Card of Thank*.
ο they appeared here, and for several
We dealre to thank all neighbor· and
ntera were about tbe plaoe. In the
floral tribute·
ring of 1918 they remained here until friend· for kindneee and
and
» la the leaaon, tome time in May or during onr recent bereavement,
Rev. C. W. Roger· and Rev.
ae, wheo they diaappeated, and aa far eepecially
the Damoetat known, have not bean D. F. Faulkner.
Ma. ajtd Man. Gnone* L. Bar—»
M here alaoa until laal weak.

tbe latter year be bought out the jewelry
business of a nephew in Norway, and
baa ever sinoe lived there and oonduoted

the business.
Mr. Cole's second wife died about two
years ago. He is survived by one daughter, Miss Millie Cole of Waltbam, Mass.
The People Have It.
He is also survived by one lister, Mrs.
(Boeton Globe.)
William Wirt Virgin of Portland, who at
billion
dollars
in
half
a
liquor an advanced age is tbe last remaining
Nearly
taxes were collected by the government member of this well known Norway
ultithe
in 1919, but they were paid by
family.
mate consumers, not by the liquor inMr. Cole was a Universalist and a
will
have the
terests, and the people
He was a member of OxRepublican.
money this year for the government to ford
Lodge, F. and A. M., of Norway,
set, if it need· it, Id some other way. Eagle Chapter of Westbrook, Oxford
Io addition, the people will have all the Council of Norway, and Oriental Comother money that their liquor oost.
mandery of Bridgton. He was also a
member of an Odd Fellows lodge in
Resolutions.
Massachusetts.
The funeral will be held at tbe home
Whereat, The frequent death· among
the soldiers of the clwil war, waged more at 2:30 Tuesday afternoon, and will be
than half a century ago, should not be In oharge of Oxford Lodge of Masons.
considered a matter of surprise, for the
Edwin Thompson, Jr.
infirmities of old age will soon call for
the discharge of the last old veteran from
After a period of ill health dating from
earth's G. A. R. to find his plaoe in the the influenza in 1918, Edwin TbompsoriP,
Great Grand Army above where the Jr., of Haverhill, Mass., died In a hoswhite fl*g of peace floats forever.
pital Jan. 5tb, at tbe age of 56 years. He
Resolved, That the passing away of waa born in Portland, but the family
Comrade William J. Wheeler leaves a moved to Norway when be was yonng,
sad vacancy io our ranks; and our town and that town was afterward their home.
loses a useful citizen; but to hia family About thirty years ago Edwin Jr. went
the lose is muoh greater, and to tbem we to Haverhill and engaged in tbe expreas
offer our sincere sympathy in their grief. business, working at times in tbe shoe
For him we have no fear, believing that factories. He leaves a widow and one
the Father above knows what ia best for brother. Hla parents lived in Norway
ail, and that he will lighten their aorrow nntil their death some years ago. Mr.
with bright bopea of a bappy reunion in Thompson's remains were brought to
the life to come.
Norway and placed in the tomb at Pine
Reaolved, That tbia be written upon Grove Cemetery.
the records of W. E. Kimball Post, and
a oo py aent to the Oxford Demoorat for
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

publication.

Η. H. Maxim, )
W. L. Gbay, > Com.
J. M. Mubch, )

Card of Thanks.
We wiah to extend our sincere thanka
to our neighbors and frienda for their
kind assistance in our recent bereavement in the loss of our dear mother, and
for the beautiful flowers sent; also to the
boarders, who did all they oould to make
the burden lighter, and to the pastor,
who spoke beautiful words of oondolenoe.

Mbs. B. W. Tuttlk.
Mb and Mbs. Fbank W. Fobd.

Mb.

and

Cltdb J. Fobd.
Ibma Fobd.

by local application·, as they cannot reach
There is
the diseased portion of the ear.
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
and that 1· by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
When this tube is
the Eustachian Tube.
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imit is entirely
and
when
perfect hearing,,
closed. Deafness Is the result. Unless the
inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
Many cases of
will be destroyed forever.
deafness are caused by catarrh, which Is
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surHall's Catarrh Medicine acts thru
faces.
the blood on tbe mucous surfaces of the
system.
We will give One Hundred Dollar· (or
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
Clr
b· cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
culara free. All Druggists. 75c.
F. J. CHENET * CO., Toledo, α

Most disfiguring skin éruptions, scrofula, pimblood. Bur
ples, rashes, eft., are due to Impure
1»
dock Blood Bitten as a cleansing!blood tonlo,
stores.
all
at
|Ut
wel) recommended.

Card of Thanks.
We wiah to express our slnoere thanks
Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity
to oor kind neighbors and frienda for the
wont remove them. Doan's Ointment u recombeautiful flowers, letters and cards, and mended for Itching, bleeding or protruding piles.
all the kind deeds shown as daring my <06 at any drug store.
slôknees at the Central Maine General
One way to relieve habitual constipation la to
Hospital.
Uka regularly a mild laxative. Doan|s Begulets
Mb. and Mbs. Wm. W. Biflkt.
are leoommended tor this purpose. 80c a dox at
Jan. 14,1990.
all drag stares.

τ

rorking.

saw

about which he

Born.
r

In Lovell, Jan. 19, to the wife of Elmer Bur-

el*, twin

The

S oit i h Pa r is

3nly

dress in the lot.

Dress Skirts
Many

»

Skirts for

a

Few

NORWAY, MAINE.

Storn

*

MahiH

4

lengths

Jan. 14, Mrs. Ella Francis Walker,
rldow of Klmer V. Walker, of Oxford, aged M
{rears.
In Mexloo, Jan. β, Boslna, daughter of Domelc
Palleecbl, aged 2 years.
In Bumford, Jan. 12, Mrs. Demere Fortler.
In Dlxlleld, Jan. 11, Mrs. Mary Austin Lynch,1
iged 01 years.
In Norway, Jan. 17, Frederick A. Cole, aged
fO years.

BEAT THE

High Cost of Living
BV TRADINO

AT

Allen's Cash

Store

Fancy

Molasses,

Best grade
good for table

tailing $1.30.

35

use or

cooking,

I sell for

re-

$Πο.

Compound 27c lb.
St. Johnsbury Crackers,

2

lbs.

cents.

10

Bars Am.

Family Soap, 69c.

Only 10 bars to a customer.

Nice lot of Salt Mackerel

arrived,

All Cash

20c

pound.

just

No Charging

Small Profita

percypTâllen,
South Parie, Maine.

etc.

at 17c,

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS,

Prop.

MAINE

PARIS,
The

Drug

Store On the Corner

ir

later.

WE

wish
liberal

thank you for your
patronage during the

to

holiday Season,

and

for

the

increased business for the year 1919, with

19c, 22c,

a

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Happy and Prosperous New

W. O.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PARIS,

In South Paris, Jan. 14, Mrs. Eliza A. Ford,
ged 84 years.
in 8outh Paris, Jan. 16, Ernest Leroy, son of
Ir. and Mrs. George L. Skinner, aged 1 year, 8
lontha.
In Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 7, Mrs. Abble A.
Cummlngs), wife of Henry A. Hersey, aged 79

rears.
In Portland,

Gloves, Rubber Sponges,

The Stevens

Died.

Ν. H., Jan.β, David 8. York of

Also other varieties of Bottles, Fountains, Sponges, Rub-

ν

Year to All.

ault.

klagalloway Plantation .aged 72 year·.
In Romford, Jan. 12, John Kanalakla, aged 20

service.

4c.

Married.

rears.
In Colebrook,

one

33c
35c
27c SOUTH

All Linen Bleached Crashes.
All Linen Unbleached Crashes.
All Linen Union Crashes.
We also carry a line of Cotton Crashes

In Brldgton, Jan. 4. by Rev. A. A. Callaghan,
Ir. John Marshall Pike of Waterford and Mies
illdred Emily Cole of Brldgton.
Λ Rumford, Jan. 12, by R*v. J. A. LaFlamme,
Ir. Clement Connors ana Miss Josephine Arse-

In Norway, Jan. 12, George E. Currier, aged
years.
In Norway, Jan. 14, Donald Francis, son of Mr.
>nd Mrs. William W. Libby, aged 1 year, 9
souths.
In Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 5, Edwin Thompson,
>r., formerly of Norway, aged 06 years.
In South Waterford, Jan. 11, Granville Fer·
tald, aged 91 years, 11 months, 18 days.
InGorham, Jan. 9, Mrs. Annie E., wife of
^hftrinft d. Atherton. formerly of Newry, aged
6 years.
00
In Oxford, Jan. 11, Mn. Julie Lane, aged

king of them all; sturdy in construction, molded in
piece with "C-Kur-Nek," unleakable and giving long

ia the

ber

Stevens' Crashes—the kind which we have always sold,
at prices which cannot
Γ loted for their real quality, to be sold

equalled

BEAUTY

Hot Water Bottle

CRASHES
t »e

MILLER

BLACK

Remaining Days

iew Percales
2 inch Ginghams
.0 inch Unbleached Cotton, short

ι leniy Durgln, a daughter.
In Mexico, Jan. 8, to the wife of

ears.

$6.76, $7.46, $9.96, $12.46

Brown, Buck & GO.,

$1.00

■ADDITIONAL BARGAINS-

a

8

of the Plaid Skirts go into this sale, Wool Jersey, Wool
are among the assortment, some are pleated,
novelty pockets and belts.

Velour and mixtures
others are plain with

before our Annual Stocktaking to take
advantage of those pre-inventory prices

In Canton, Jan. 14, to the wife of Arthur W.
1 arrand, a daughter.
In North Waterford, Jan. 12, to the wife of

£ teele, a son.

Many have been waiting for this announcement. You must
early if you want to get the best of this lot for there are only
of a kind of several styles, prices have been reduced on every

THE

sons.

William Jones,
daughter, Mary Elizabeth.
In Mexico, Jan. 6, to the wife of William Kel\ ly, a daughter, Ruth Elaine.
In West Paris, Jan. 11, to the wife of £alle
1 illmatta, a daughter.
In Rldlonville, Jan. 8, to the wife of Archie

one

I
It contains Iron, Extract of Malt and Extract of Cod Livers all

of recognized therapeutic reputation.
PEPTONA.
Will increase health and vigor

Marked Down

come

Ρ Ε PTO Ν A

was

For earache, toothache, pains, burns, scalds,
g ore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil, a splen<j Id remedy for emergencies.

are

is

know

$34.76

»

to

we

were

5ilk, Jersey and Serge Dresses

A Reliable Winter Tonic
best winter tonic

and

Tour choice

and winter ailments
build up your system, and increase strength will enable you
to resist winter ills and more
quickly throw them off. The

trimmed,
$49.50.

fur

coats

$47.50

easily contracts colds

rinter.
Frank McOinley of South Paris won
t be main event in tbe wrestling bout of
*] 'uesday evening in record time over
] 'ardiff, an old time wrestler from Batb,
8 ecuring two falls in 7 1-2 minutes and
( minutes respectively. Ray Russell ol
£ outh Paris challenged tbe winner to a
c ne-fall bout, and this went to McOinley
| a 16 minutes. In tbe preliminaries Kid
] 'ayne won from Young Olmstead, both
c f Norway, two to one, and Bob Sbaw of
£ outh Paris won in two falls from Toung
Tadir. Another matob Is on for TuesSoldier
ay evening of tbia week, with
j Matron and Lavigne in tbe main boot.

wood

Two

Nourished

A

$19.76,

22.46,24.76, that were $27.46,

South Paris.

Square,

for

Coats

Ladies'

Clothiers and Furnishers

,

c ircular

$19.76,

21.76,24.76,that were $29.76,

week for
j ect to leave some time this
j 'lorlda to spend tbe remainder of tbe

Joseph Rogers of Calltngford, Ν. B.,
1 β years of age, was killed at Fort Faii^f eld Wednesday by the bursting of a

for

Ladies' Suite

---

Mrs. Clint Gor-

purchasing.

EiMim Μοιι
Coats and Suits

cannot see

stock will be sold without the increase.

"

—v-u.

immediate

saving oppor-

many

1

Ë"n

evidence that the

should not be increased,

figured

fall for this

quoted

tunities

added to the

although

suit of clothes

a

to

values

buying gives ample

MAINE.

MEN'S

Pike
F.
Co.
L
Overcoats
Clothing

Winter

Don't put off buying that Overcoat much longer.
You've been needing it for some time and have several
Prices next season
months yet to wear it this season.
it will be a good inthan now
will be much
vestment

of

new

higher
from all points

Coats

colors and

so

you

can

s<^

of view.

We have

find what you

a

want.

ANNOUNCEMENT

fine stock

has been

rarily

All Grades from $12 to $38

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

....

HELP WANTED.
Feb. 16 to March 1, ia waitresses,
:hambermaids, pastry assistant, helps
lall girl, kitchen man and others.
Steam heated sleeping quarters,
iransportation paid both ways.
EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Jackson, Ν. H.
3-4
Aroostook has a daily paper, the
iroostook Dally News, poblshed at
aoalton, the first camber of whiob was
reoently Usued. It will be devoted to
the news of Aroostook County, with à
"pony" Associated Press service.

and

from active business.

purchased his interest in the Norway
South Parfe stores. Every effort will be put forth

Co.,

to serve
new one

small amount of
green unpeeled spruce
and fir pulp wood.

penley,
w

West Pari·, Maine.

the interests of the old

customers

and

gain every

possible.

Our idea of successful business is—Sell Relia-

MAINE

A

w

a

Mr. Pike has

WANTED!
f/r.

long period of business activity Mr. Noyes
obliged on account of health to retire tempo-

After

Lots of

styles.

h. B. Foster

Stores

Men's

β

ble Merchandise—Stand Behind It

We Would Like Your Good Will—Your
Business
COME AND SEE US
South Paris

|| BLUE STORES ||

Formerly Noyee

& Pike

Norway

ν

NOT WELL—NOT SICK

HOMBMAMBS COLUMN.

When lb· kidney· foil to cleanse the
blood of impuritle· the whole ayatem I»
•fleeted. The result may be a half-sick
Oornapoadenee on topic· of Interest to the l&d'ee condition—not well enoogb to work, not
U solicited. Addrcea: Kdltor HoWUawtr
Ooldkk. Oxford Democrat. South Paris, Me sick enough for bed—rbeumatio peine,
backache, lameneea. Foley Kidney Pill*
beel end strengthen disordered kidney·
Sold
Hot Chowder for Cold Winter Night·. aod beip tbem do their work.

South Paris, Maine

Prices for

Everywhere.

"Hear you've got some ohicken-pox in
Plunkvlile jail."
"Yep."
"Ain't yon afraid a lot of yoor priaFor tbe cold, raw winter day whet la oners will break ont?"
more cheering than a bowl of hot, savory
aoap, a steaming hot ohowder, or a well·
COUGHED NIGHT AND DAT
•eaaoned etew ? Now (a tbe time to take
John
Vognue, Elberton, Qa., Writes:
advantage of tbe poaaibllitiea offered by
and day and niy throat
theae dlabea wbicb may be made nntrl- "I oougbed night
I got a bottle of
tioua enough to aerve aa tbe main dlab was raw and sore.
condition
of tbe aimple «upper or midday meal and Foley's Hooey and Tar and my
began to improve and in a few daya 1
yet can be made at email cost.
In my opinion
▲II of tbe recipes for the dlabea given was as well aa ever.
medioine
below bave been tested in tbe kitoben of Foley'a la the best oougb
Served made." Best for colds, croup, whooptbe Department of Âgrioaltore.
with bread and butter and a aimple dee· ing oougb. Children like It. Sold Everyaert tbey make an economical and a well- where.
balanced meal.
Sunday Sohool Teaober: And now
Sncb dishes are also economical In
tell me
tbat tbey fnrnlab an exoellent nae for can any bright little boy or girl
driven from
amall quantities of left-over meat and why Adam and Eve were
the Garden of Eden?
vegetablea. Try keeping a atook kettle
Johnny Dougbboy, Jr.: Please, air,
on tbe back of tbe range, pat into it tbe
ration.
bone· and meat trimming·, tbe bit· of they ate their emergenoy
meat, flab, or fowl left on tbe eerving MONEY CANNOT ΒϋΥ ANY BETTER
platter, tbe amall amount of gravy left
E. D. Grappe, a leading roerohant of
in tbe roaating pan, tbe bonea from tbe
roaat, or tbe ateak, or tbe roaated fowl. St. Maurice, La., writes: ''Fit a catharAll of tbeae combined make a rich atook tic I especially recommend Foley Cathar·
wben cooked together, which if naed in tic Tablets, knowing aa I do that money
place of water will add richneaa aa well cannot buy any better." Tbey aot
aa flavor to eon pa, cbowders, and atewa. promptly, without pain or nausea. Tbey
In the aame way If a bowl la kept in oletr ibe bowels, sweeten the etomacb
tbe refrigerator for tbe amall quantities and tone up the liver. Not babit formof left-over vegetables, tbey may also be ing. Sold Everywhere.
added to tbe aoup, tbe obowder, or tbe
A short time ago King George and
stew, lending a variety of flavor·.
"Eddie" were discuaaing some current
S0DP8
topics when the Prinoe quoted a remark
Black bean soup, aplit pea soup, cream and attributed it to some one who bad
of bean or pea, puree of beans and toma- not made it.
Tka ITInff a At Kim rirrht anH
toes—you can bave all of tbeae aod many
others. Tbey are delicious, Inexpensive,
"Always
verify jour references, a· Lord
and eaay to make.
Beaconsfield once remarked."
Soak aod cook a plot of peaa or beaoa
"Quite so," agreed the Prince, cheeraa usual, but take more water, about
fully, "only it wu Lord Salisbury who
two quarte, aod cook until very soft.
saidtbat, was it not?"
Tbeae
Then put them tbrougb a sieve.
maabed beans or peae are ready tu be
YOU CAN'T FOOL THE MOTBERS
made into all kinda of aoupa by tdding
No one remedy would stand ft· a lead
the various seasonings, with water and
for 10 many yeare as has Foley's Hooey
milk, or stuck enough to make two and Tar if it oould riot be
depended up
quarts. These soups should ail bave a od to relieve coughs, colds and croup.
little flour added to them aa a binder to
It heals and soot ties, eases hoarseness,
prevent the tbiok part from settling to
tbat coughing that strains the
the bottom. Mix thoroughly two table- slops
whole body and breaks colds and coughs.
spoons fat with two tablespoons flour, Children like it. Contains no
opiates.
add a little of the hot soup, and stir unSold Everywhere.
til it ia smooth, then add to the remaining soup, stirring to prevent lumping,
One day as I was walking over the
and cook for>bout 10 minutes.
I met Patriok O'Connor. "O'Conbridge
Blaok bean soup or aplit pea aoup.—
nor,"
says
I, "how are you?"
To the pulp from one pint beana or peas
"Pretty well, Donohne," says be.
add enough water or atock to make to
"Donobut?" says I, "That's not me
two quarta. Thicken with flour as diname."
rected. Season with salt and pepper.
"Faith and mine's not O'Connor,"
Tbe juice of a lemon and one-half teasays he.
mustard
adds
to
tbe
flavor.
spoon
And with tbat we looked again at
Cream of bean or pe* soup.—To tbe
each other and bejabers, it was naitber
cooked and mashed pulp add enough
iv us.
milk to make two quarts of soup.
Season and thicken with floor.
HE FEELS LIEE A NEW MAN
Puree or porridge of beans and toma-,
Rheumatic pains, baokacbe, pains in
toes.—Instead of milk, tomatoes may be
used. Add a cup of canned tomatoes or sides, sore mnscles, stiff joints or an
three medium sized tomatoes which have "always tired" feeling are usnally sympW. W.
been cooked for 10 minutes and put toms of disordered kidneys.
write»: "I am on
through a sieve. If the porridge is too Wells, Toquin, Mich.,
most of the lime and get tired.
tbiok, add water or stock. Season and my feet
But after taking Foley Kidney Pills I
add tbe flour as directed.
Bean or pea soup with meat.—The feel like a new man." Prompt in action.
Sold Everywhere.
peas or beans are soaked as usual and
cooked until soft in four quarts of water
A portly Dutoh woman applied at the
with meat, either a soup bone or a bam
a money order to send to
bone or one-half pound of salt pork or post offioe for
Remove tbe meat her son in the Far East. She told the
any smoked meat.
and put tbe soup tbrougb a sieve. Sea olerk she bad left ber son's letter at
ont
«on and thicken.
Tbe cooked meat out borne, but said be was "some place
in small pieces may be added to tbe by China, dot sounds like der noise an
automobile makes."
soup. AntJnion, several pieoea of celThe clerk smiled and turning to anor
cooked with
herb· are
SOUPS

STKWS

AND

ABB

CHKAP

Mfg. Co.

Paris

COMFORTABLY—when with a portable Perfec-

Oil Heater 70a may have a warm bed-room
You are independent
and bath-room in a jiffy.
a
Perfection
with
handy. Tip
heat
the
of
regular
top for auxiliary uie—a comfort in emergency.
The Perfection gives a glowing warmth inaminote.
It's safe, clean, odorless, always ready. Create·
no soot or dust.
Easy to fill and re-rrlck. Its
habitual use in any household make· for fuel
It burns 10 hour· on a gallon of
economy.
tion

kerosene.

3,000,000

now in use.

Use SoCOny kerosene for beet résulté.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

Don't Blame

FISH CHOWDKB

1 1-2 pounds fish

ned)

the Carburetor
to

1 on.on, sliced
2 cups carrots cut In
1-4 pound salt pork
3 cups milk

carbonizes valves, spark plugs and pistons.
There's one sure way to avoid fuel extravagance and
engine trouble. Standardize on carefully refined, definitely uniform, clean-burning SOCONY Motor Gasoline—sold everywhere.
At filling time look for the red, white and blue SOCONY Sign.
Every gallon the same.

MOTOR

Wise Indeedl
Here is a mixed vegetable ohowder
He Is a wise man who can on octhat is good. It makes a enbstamial casion put up or shut up—but he is a
dish. Rioe and okra may be substituted wiser man who can
put up and shut
for potatoes and carrots, indeed almost
op/—Savannah Morning Newa.
any vegetables may be used with or in
place of those mentioned.
4 potatoes
OUT OF THE GLOOM
3
3
1
2
2

F.

A.

BILLINGS BLOCK,

carrots
onions
pint canned tomatoes
leaupooue salt

tablespoons Ut, or a piece
pork
3 level tablespoons flour

PAT OFF-

GASOLINE

If any
of sait

Velvet,
Tapestry,
Fibre, Linoleum

THAYER

No.
No.

for weak kidneys.
So South Paris citizen»
four neighbor!

the tomatoes to (be vegetables. Heat to
boiling, add two cups of skim milk, and
thicken with flour.
Celery tops or
green peppers give a good flavor to the
chowder if you happeu to have them, so
do finely chopped otiivea.

Oak and White Ash

No.

$35.00 thousand

i,

20.00

MUTTON AND BABLEY STJBW

Drug Co.

As I

used

20.00

Length

We

can

provide
or

you
fitted.

dry

Sprnce, Fir, Hemlock and Poplar
bay in one grade only.

will

We will take

a

Paris
South

3-5

or]

limited amount of good I

Bankrupt's

Mfg. C&

Paris, Maine

Petition for
"I

In the matter of
HARRY Ε EASTMAN,

>

Bankrupt, J

Discharge.
In Bankruptcy

To the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
EASTMAN of Bum'ord, In
MARRY Ε
the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In
said District, respectfully represents,
the 27th day of September, last
that on
was
be
adjudged bankrupt
duly
past,
under the Acts of Congress relating to banksurrendered all
he
has
that
duly
ruptcy;
his property and rights or property, and has
with
all
the
fully complfed
requirements of said
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except surh debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of Januarv, A. D. 1020.
HARRY E.EASTMAN, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, se.
On this 10th day of January, A.D. 1920, on
reading the foregoing petition, It is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the 13th rtav of Fet>,
1920, before said Court at Portland, In said Disthat
and
forenoon
In
the
;
trict, at 10 o'clock
notice thereof be published In The Oxford DemIn
said District, and
ocrat, a newspaper printed
that all known credftors, and other persons In
said
time and place,
Interest, may appear at the
and show cause, If any they bave, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 10th day of Jan.,
A. D. 1920.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
("L. a.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
:
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
Attest
2-4

Feel
blue
Some mental disorders,

depression,

Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord.
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35 a cord.
Also preen wood in any quantity
Four-foot

you want.
Send your order in early.
wait until you are all oat.

J. A.

Kenney

&

South
Perl·.
$j-* « i*4r$

Do

not

Co.,
tf

At first signs of a cold
take

or

grip

JAgES COLD TABLETS

former

with

none

bakiog

etc.,

a new

batch.

_

Pompkins aod squashes
Dogbly dried and ripened

mast be tbor·
to keep well.
rhey should be dried from time to time
with a cloth and kept, not on a cellar
3oor, bot on a shelf and well aeparated
trom each other.

To Peel Orange·: Soak in boiling water
[or Uto minuter before peeling, and tbe
irbite akin will oome off with the rind,
irhlob la detlrtbl· for lalad·, eto.

_

law directs.

I

isurance

tJ lis
U

agency.

fl

i

Union Water Power Co., of
Lewi β ton, dam, lot and build-

$1641 17
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount the
and
sum of eleven hundred
ninety-one dollars
and seventeen cents be expended on the Black
Brook road. And Henry L. Poor of Andover Is
the expenditure
give bond as the

Agent to superintend
appointed
to
and Is
or the
law
be

same,

directs.

expended
F.

required

An<l that the balance of $430.00
on the Carry road In said township,

and E.
Coburn of Middle Dam la appointed
Agent to superintend the expenditure of the
Is required to give band as the law
and
same,
directs.

periods

of

reac-

nance on the State Ala Road In said
ium of 96467.80 Is assessed as follows:

i

S
0
I. A. Twaddle, 8. Β. 1-4 lot 6.
5, Esstof Bi*®,r·
-, nt lot

Wm.

Λ

m

6,^
Of

m

riïdle. Ν. K^l-4
7v twaddle Est. W.Woflot^
the 9.

lot

«, R.7,andN.

all oi

W. 1-4 of lot 6, B. 7, West

farm
see

engine made.

it.

"

An Oil

Gas Power."

PARIS,

Shoe

o^

6.

tot

w. 1-2

#

careful treatment Neg-

Service detects budding
troubles and helps you to get
longest possible life out of
your battery. This service is
free—drive around for it, say,
once a month.

Square-Deal Repair
for any battery
regardless of make.

Co.

All the

MAINE.

Pri cei

3 qq

10β3

ββ

w

1780

^

H 64

14β5

&30

#w

]8 ω
jq
2Jf6

582

U «4

gw

u%

^

68 80

Mu
l00^
^

jq 10

θα Riley Township for the purpose of repairing the road In aald townsoip running up to the
place formerly occupied by Wm. Gorman the
sum

of $793.97 la assessed aa follows :

C

*

Ξ
s
8
έ
*
ο
»
ο
lots
International Paper Co.,
1,
3, 3, and 5, KaDge 1; west
half of lot 2, R. 6; that part
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot 4, R. 9, In1131
cluded In the sUte lot,
Geo. M. Blanchard à Son Co.
Wm. Mason lots 6,7, 8 & Β,
R. 1, and balance of township
draining Into the AndroscogRiver north of Berlin
4081
alls. Ν. B.,
119
True Estes, 12 lot 9. R. 18,
C. O. Demerltt, Ingalla homeS21
stead,
J. A. Twaddle Estate, lot 3, B.
7, N. W. quarter of lot 2, R.
8, Alonso rifleld homestead,
lot 4, R. 0, and W. 1-4 lot 2,
1234
R. 8,
Stlllman N. Llttlehale Estate,
480
homestead,
60
G. P. Llttlehale Estate,
R.
lot
145
Wm. C. Chapman,
15,
1,
233
Seth Walker, lots. R.9,
D. R. Hastings et al, lot 3, R. 15,
169
ani 1-3 lot 9, R. IS,
Umbagog Paper Co., bal. of
34000
lota,
townsmp except public
C. O. Demerltt of Riley

S

S

-a
>

η

$ 6738 $38 90

20490

81 68

5731

23 93

11106

44 43

6280
430
1016
1554

3180
1 68
4 06
6 31

1183

4 73

833

S 33

144064 606 33

$78$fl7

Township Is
superintend the expendl
appointed Agent
ture of aald tax and la required to give bond as
the law directs.
And It la hereby ordered that aald assessment
be published as toe law requires.

ν

to

Do if A. Gates,
E. chandler hdzzell,
CBAKLB8 W. Bowjuuti
A true codt—attest :

m

Inquire of

A. N. CAIRNS or
L. A. BROOKS,
South Paris.
5»tf

so on

and

surely

believe that

they

could
12

not

cents

than

to

buy at wholesale. It has always been the purpose and ρ
icy
give our customers full value for their money, and :
policy has surely been the means of bringing to us a good business which
increased year after year. Our customers have been loyal to us and
surely appreciate it. Now as the holidays are approaching we will stç
that you buy useful gifts and we are sure that footwear of all kinds is al*
useful and acceptable.
We are also positive that we can suit you in sr
and
quality
price.
We are fitting up and expect to have in operation in a few wee'e
modern boot and shoe repair department
We shall have all new and update machinery and intend to have as good a repair shop as can be fe
anywhere.
George Davee will be in charge and that fact is a guarantee that
ivork will be done right. We shall use the best of stock and our price!1
be as low as good work can be done.
We shall make a great effort tc
the work out promptly. You will be informed when this Department is s
we can

) County Comr*a
I
of the
) Co. of Oxford.

IDONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.

WANTED.

Men and women everywhere to aell the New
Peerless Supreme Aoddant and Health Policy.
The beet proposition ever offered the Insuring
public. Large Indemnities and low premium
cost. Good uberal ageney propositions for tboee
who can devote thrlr part or spate time. Better
contracts for those who will become Pull Time

ParaSftbetTift SiirfffSiB;
[p—
"ST"
—

:or business.

Save your

repairing

for

us.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-3.

NORWAY,

....

MAP·

10

And It le hereby ordered that of this amount
$300 whicb le a special assessment (or that purpose be expended for permanent Improvements
on the State Aid Boads In said Grafton, and that
Prank 8. Douglass Is hereby appointed Agent to
superintend the expenditure or the same and la j
required to Rive bond as the law directs.

And

^Bïïïïl

profit.

price

I pay 65 cents per pound for butter,
down the list, and the producers are

| 277941 5568 82

iln

Service

satisfied with the

at a

25689 513 78

No^
West
of^
West
of^
rest

Public tot

0, B. 6,

48

ieQ0

^

Twaddle, S. Β. 1-4 of
W 1-4 of

b". 9, and 8.

5^

out—any bat-

perfectly

less than

17M

15 ^

}. J. W yman, part of tot », ».
12 and tot 9, B. 13,
tfrs. Walker, part of eame tots,
dorse pl'ce,Kl-210,R 13,
iw
/all place, W. 1-2 of to* 11.
^
ïlanscomb, 8. Ε. 14 of lot

lect will wear it out (aster and
result in Waste that is unpatriotic in these times.
Our {Battery Inspection

ι

practical

Come in and

right.

SOUTH

any more

U

29

lot^
ofM
lôaÎph Chapman, North part of^
tot
:eylonBtow^partof
e,JL
10, ami part of tot 6, κ·"·1"

tery will—even with the

If. J. Wheeler & Co.,

most

A. W. Walker & Son,

bottle for milk and

|10W

lot^
Β.

Bartlett, West part of

Esi.Ri.9,A. Twaddle,

Mil

Dry

Engine with

sold for less

M

S

®

set. J. Â. Twaddle, lot 5,
I,
101
and 15 acres of ot 5, K.
Bet. J A. Twartd'e, lot 6, B.

lot

FOR SALE,

The Price is

am

town, the

#6487.80

wood for «ale.

We have the

of this store to

Β·Γ)ν^Γ\

tbem

Company through

BOSCH MAGNETO

not getr
for
have
their
at
the
work.
We
have
pre*
they ought
town of Grafton for the purpose of repairtime a store full of footwear of all kinds which we bought and are selling t
so much of the County way leading
ON
ing
rrum Newry to Upton as lies within said town,
Our retail price on more than half our stock
ind for permanent improvement and mainte- low the market price to-day.

Qralton,

N. OSWELL,

with

I want to take a little time and some space in this paper, that I :
discuss with the readers of this article or advertisement, the shoe situatia
it now stands.
We will admit that prices are high, much higher thai th
"C" Surplus, for the purpose of repairing
so much of the County road leading from
ot
Andover to Upton as lies In said Surplus, the ought to be, but we do not admit that they are out of proportion to the
sum of $164 (JO Is assessed as follows:
Upon the necessities of life.
I have recently paid $6.00 for a barrel of apples and
entire tract, supposed to contain ten thouoand

trown

.

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

160 $120000 $360 00
ings,
T. U. Coe, one-third, David PinWheatland
Ann
Maria
grce,
and Anna P. Pea body, twothirds of remainder of said
township except public lota, 26891 427036 1281 17

)ouglass, tot 6, B. 5,

most

OIL ENGINE!

or

When you buy you want the best.
We believe in the

1 * „
ill

f
i
II

I

iouglass,

wear

GAS

a

ON

:"ipingree,

Γ wiD

the farm is

on

Township Letter "C" for the purpose of
repairing the Black Brook road, so called,
lying In Mia township, and also the "Carry
Road", so called, which lies In said township,
the eum of ·<841.17 Is assessed as follows:

Aek

Γ

One of the most useful machines

bond as the

three hundred acres, exclusive of public lots,
raiuel at $164,800 and owned one-third bv T. U.
Coe of Bangor, and two-tblrde by David Plngree,
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. Peabody,
the sum of $164.80; and Irving Akersof Andover
Is appointed Agent to expend the same and la
required to give bond as the law directe.

Carry

Insuranoe and Piano·

give

to

11,^
loto 11.
.fn^lght,
and Dart of tot 12, K.IJ^B·
12^
lei
5st. O?Geo. BUnehard.
Jots^l
anrt 2 In R 10, 11» 1
^3

and the fire prevention
srvice of The Hartford Fire

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

ON

definite

are

Ι

3

required

of the same, and is

"LF" Medicine Co*
Portland, Maine.

too often.
Portion· of
ehonid never be stored & nce

BRANCH BANK ΛΓ BUCKFIELD.Mi.

•1627 03
And It Is hereby ordered that of this amount
•300, which Is a special asseMment for that
purree, be expended for permanent Improvement on the State Aid Road In Mid Surplus;
tnat
6784.19 be expended on the Black
Brook road ; and Henry L. Poor of Andover Is
appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure
of the same, and is required to give bond as the
law directs. And that the balance of ·443.03 be
expended on the road leading from Andover to
Upton, and Irving Akers of Andover Is appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure

tions from imperfect or sluggish
action of the digestive organs. In
these cases, 1 or 2 doses of "L.F."
Atwood's Medicine will dispel the
gloom and restore an active, hopeful mental condition, by removing
the cause. Headache powders ana
unreliable tonics may give temporary relief, but the safe, natural processes that this well-known remedy
set in action can have no harmful
effect.
It is well to keep a generous supply on hand, and to take s mall doe es regularly. This will im-

1 cnp dried kidney or other beam
2 cup· canned tomatoes
1-2 cnp rice
2 tablespoon· floor

weather is

1

Maine

'South

>
ο
Κ
ο
Chas Chase, Β. L. Morton
423 19061 $41 46
lands.
Cba«. Chase, part of Hutchins
952 13 32
188
farm,
H. H. Hutchins, part of old
2 94
210
10
Homestead,
18 03
1288
Chas. L Chase, Hutchins farm, 184
B. L. Melcher, John Glbbs
2136
1628
218
Homestead,
Henry W. Dunn estate, home2288 31 75
252
stead and lot.
18 62
1323
8. A. Abbott, lots No. 22 and 23. 189
889
12 46
Est. of H. C A bbott. lot No. 32, 127
Mrs. O. P. B&rtlett, lots No. 30
208 1442 20 19
and 31,
Geo. E. à Chas. Smith, timber
667
7 94
81
lot,
8 05
11A
675
D A. Mareton, iot 24,
06
17
1218
Small
174
John
Brown Co·,
farm,
International Paper Co.. lots
40,41. 42,47,48, 49, and Mars768 5308 74 28
ton lot,
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum438 8063 42 73
merlote 43. U, 45 Λ 48,
reUmbagog Paper Co.,
mainder of township except
12214 85496 1196 97
public lota,

pine.

KIDNEY BEAK 8TEW

β

II

we

Other kinds will be claased aa No. 1
No. 2, aa per above specifications.

Cakes, cookie·, and bread should be t Ise every precaution.
oooled after bakiog and before being
insurance to protect
placed io other reoeptaoles. Tbe tin box
or earthenware j«rs io wbiob tbey are
γ ourself.
kept should be thoroughly soalded aod
You can get both the insurtired. Every three day· in damp, hot

hard

appreciated.

Paris Trust Company

Λ

Mme

of Logs, 12 to 16 feet

pleasure

wood, either 4 ft.

Λ
η

banking facilities

Your account will be

us.

and

us

Slus,

only

For Sale.

S

►

<

»

future is before

of our
you to take advantage

and prosper with

•SU 88

No 2.

NERO FIDDLED

Dry Wood

β

bright

a

ON

Celery tops or other seasoning herbs oy kidneys became stronger, tbe pains
Cm tbe mutton in small piece·, and | ο my back gradually lessened and my
brown with the onion in fat cut from the lealth became mnoh better. After tbat
meat. This will help make tbe meat [ used Doan's off and on as I needed
tender and improves the "flavor. Pour | bem and they never failed to
promptly
tbia into a covered saucepau.
Add two ι elieve me."
quarts water and thb barley. Simmer
Price 80c. at all dealers. Don't simply
for 11-2 hour·. Then add the potatoes ι tak for a
kidney remedy—get Doan'a
ont in quarters, seasoning herbs, and j Sidney Pills—tbe same tbat Mra. Hollia
seasoning, and cook oue-balf hour long- j tad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Bufer.
This recipe will serve five people. | alo. Ν. Y.
Rice can be used in place of barley.

nough

we want

We feel that

methods in

grow and prosper in the

particular have made us

past year.

And Irving W. Akers of Andover is appointed
of the
Agent to superintend the expenditure
according to law and is required to give
bond as the law directs.
All aoand logs, straight, and 10 ioobee
Andover North Surolus, for the purpose of
d diameter af the email end, and free
repairing so much of the County wayjeadAndover Corner to Upton as lies within
from
lng
rom knots, will be otapsed as No. 1.
said Surplus, and also so much of the Black
All eonnd logs between ten and seven Brook road, so called, as lies within said Surinches in diameter at the small end, and plus, and for permanent Improvement and
on tne State Aid Road In Mid Surall crooked logs, and all loga having maintenance
the sum of fifteen hundred twenty-seven
knots or other defeots will be classed as ollars and three cents Is assessed aa follows :

Poplar,

1 table» poon salt
Wash the beans, pnt in a covered kettle, and soak over night in two quarts of
cold water. Cook the beans slowly in
If
the water in wnich they soaked.
necessary, add more water to cover and
continue tbe cooking until they are nearly tender, usually about two hour*.
Wat.L the rice, cut up tbe onion and add
Cook
with the tomatoee to tbe beans.
until tbe rioe is tfndei—about 30 minHe was
iate·. Mix tbe floor with a little cold M rhile Rome burned.
water and stir in carefully to thicken.
1
he
man
on
record
who
A small piece of salt pork cot op in
cubes and added to the bean· at tie
g ot
out of a fire.
beginning of the oooking gives a pleas- *
aot flavor to the dish.
Fire is a serious matter.

PARIS MACHINE CO,

<
ό

δ

δ

thousand
thousand

pressed and was subject to dizzy spells.
Realizing my kidneys were weakened, I
{Ota box of Doan'a Kidney Pilla from
ib· Howard

every

business-like

up-to-date

promptt

Our

Henry W.Dunn estate, part of10*
I1US · 809
homestead,
Umbsgog Paper Co., balance
βΛί 4S764 306 35
of township,

$24.00 thousand

Hemlock,

1 onion

PAL

k

and Fir,

Spruce

3.

3

f

C

25.00 thousand

No. 2,

Progress

ON

18.00 thousand

Mrs. L. W. Holli·, Churob St., South
Parle, says: "Tbe first symptom of kidney disorder I noticed was a dull, heavy
lobe aoross my kidneys.
These attacks
became very frequent and I Buffered terribly. At time·, I felt languid and de-

1 pound mutton
1-2 cup pearled barley
1 tablespoon salt
4 potatoes
3 onions

SOUTH PABIS, MAINE

i,
2,

general
your
enable yoo
to work better, and
give a fuller enjoyment
of life.
There is no
cheaper health insurance. Buy a large bottle
today, 60 teaspoonful
doses for 50 cents.

With

testify.

$28.00 thousand

prove

Gloomy Countenance in South

Lightens
Happiness.

2,

condition,

A bad back makes you gloomy.
Cao't be happy with continuai backache.
Tbe acbea and paina of a bad baok
Are frequently due to weak kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are recommended

small
pieces, add enough water to cover, and
Do not draio off
cook for 20 minutes.
tbe water. Brown tbe chopped onion in
Add tbia and
tbe fat for five minutes.

HOT POT OF

a

Paris How

2 cups ekim milk
Cut potatoes and carrot· Id

Furniture of All .Kinds
—R U G S
Wool and

hunting.

18.00 thousand

Brown Ash and Base

CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH

VEGETABLE CHOWDKB

and the workft best GtfoSne

Axminster,

happy.

desired vegetables may be used In plaoe

SDCDNY
JLI.

pieces

of carrots.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

S

or can-

other nearby be said, "What kind of a
noise does an automobile make, Joe?"
"Honk, honk!" the other suggested.
"Yah, dots it," exclaimed tbe woman,
ber face brightening.
"Honk, bonk,
dota der place."
So tbe clerk made the order payable
at Hong Kong and tbe woman went away

Pepper
MONEY
3 tablespoons flour
MISS
THIS.
Cut out this slip,
DON'T
Cut pork in small pieces and fry with
the chopped onion for five minutes. Put enclose with 5o to Foley & Co., 2835
pork, onionsK carrots, and putatoea in Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, II)., writing
kettle and cover with boiling water. your name and address clearly. You
Cook until vegetables are tender. Mix will receive in return a trial package
three tablespoons of flour with one-halt containing Foley's Honey and Tar Comcup of cold milk and stir in tbe liquid in pound, for coughs, colds and croup.
tbe pot to thicken it. Add tbe rest ol Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
tbe milk and the flab which has been Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
removed from tbe bone, and cut in small
pieces and cook until tbe fish is tender,
Most Elephants Are Cowards.
which will require about 10 minutes.
Serve bot. You can omit salt pork and
Only about twenty-five out of every
use a tablespoon of other fat if preferred.
1,000 elephants In India can pass the
Salt codfish or smoked fish, rabbit, fowl, tests for
courage which are put to
or any meat may be used Instead of fresh
them before they are used in tiger
or
tomatoes
instead
of
milk.
fish,
A»y

mixture that neither gives adequate power nor burns lip
cleanly—that gives low mileage per gallon and quickly

tJ

salt

pieces

utmost

REGISTERED

(fresb,

θ potatoes, peeled and cut in small

gasoline economy and
get
exj>ect
if
you constantly fill up with various
engine efficiency
fuels of different qualities—that require different carburetor adjustments.
That is why many a motor is operated on a wasteful
You can't

good

ery,
soup
the soup.

$30.00 thousand

i,

r,HE BANK
SAFETÏ «nà- SERVICE)

THB

Logs

White and Yellow Birch,
and Maple

No.
No.

HÀIHB.

Mid month.
Countr CommlMtonera for the County
of Oxford, la the month of September, A. D.
1919. m provided by law, made actual Inspection
of the County roads duly located and open for
travel lying In unincorporated townahlpe and
tracte of land hereinafter mentioned In Mid
County, for the purpose of ascertaining the condition of said roada and estimating the amount
needed to put the same In repair so m to be Mfo
and oonrenlent for public travel; and H appearing on Mid inspection that said roads were not
In good repair and not safe and oonrenlent for
should
purposes of public travel and that a tax of
said
be assessed on said lands for the repair
road· therein ; they do therefore on the 16th day
of December, A. D. 1919, adjudge and order that
the following sums be asseesed and the Mme are
hereby assessed upon the following lands I* unincorporated townships and tracts of land hereinafter mentioned, for the purpose of repairing
the roads passing through them during the year
1920. to wit:
Andorer West Surplus, for the purpose of
of the County road leadrepairing that part
Andover Corner to Upton which lies
from
ing
In said Surplus the sum of three hundred fourteen dollars and thirty-eight cents is assessed m
follows:

1920

AND

NUTRITIOUS.

Getting Up

STATE 07

OXFOBD, §β:
Court of Gonntr Commissioners, Decenber m·
eton, A. D. 1919, held at Parte, within μΊ for
■aid County of Oxford, on tin Srd Tuesday
of December, A. D. 1919, being the 16th day of

LUMBER

DOORS !
WINDOWS!

GLASS!

House Finish of All Kinds
We can furnish you material for any building made
wood from the foundation up.

ο

We specialize in cabinet work of all kinds.
We will quote you prices of anything made of wood
OUR

MOTTO »

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material
We would be pleased
judge for yourself.

J. A.

to have you visit our

KENNËY &

plant

&<■

CO.

South Parte. M&iné

CASTORIAftrkHMrtOHa.

QtlWYstan/UMIltalM

tt»

?

}

m

